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Editor of The Courier-Oazette:The Rockland Gazette was established
I regret (having Annie Ripley
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Floridian
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DEMOCRATS’ BIG CONVENTION
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IT CONFIRMS THE BIBLE

Lots Of Enthusiasm—Delegates For Roosevelt Evangelist Ferrin Tells Lions Club Important
Part Archaeology Plays
—Brann Not Stampeded

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
There develops a very striking
What I have long feared has come style ln international fashions—an
to pass. I foolishly blundered Into extreme style, and one that never
With an attendance of 73 the Lions Messrs. Ferrin and Booth are con
Maine Democrats held a very en- i alternates at large is J. Crosby Hobb
sold two dozen eggs at 20 cents and fields and forest', measuring trees, fails to produce plenty of cojnment— thusiastic State convention in Lew-; of Camden. Bradford Rcdonnet ot Club meeting yesterday went into a ducting the special services at the
six watermelons at 60 cents for a total repes, chains, cows’ tails and square that of "tieaty-busting." It is not lston Tuesday, the pleasure of the I Wiscasset is a delegate from the tie for the record, a similar attend First Baptist Church, and it was be
*
Do thine own work, and know
cause of this fact that the Lions Club
o; $4; boy 2 sold eight dozen eggs at yards of can 'as. etc., to help others in the question that the style first 1700 delegates being marred only by Second Maine District.
ance having been registered a little
♦ thyself —Plato.
♦
was able to present such unusual
the
failure
to
get
Governor
Louis
J.
became
popular
among
the
early
teens
The
demonstration
by
which
it
was
••
•*> 20 cents and four watermelons at 601 ana now I am so bewildered I can't
of the century. It fits even the late Brann to say that he would run for hoped to get Gov. Braun to run more than a year ago when Rev. Dr. talent.
cents, same total; boy 3 sold 14 dozen
sleep over nine hours any night. "F' Thirties. Although definitely proven a third term.
Mr Booth sang three selections, inagain was started by Representative John Smith Lowe was guest speaker
eggs at 20 cents and two watermelons
Among
the
guests
yesterday
were
two
,
ceding
"The Old Rugged Cross," by
from
tropical
Florida
sent
in
a
little
bad
taste
by
the
allied
experts
at
a
The
Knox
County
delegation
elect

Mary
T.
Norton
of
Jersey
City,
one
KANSAS FOR LANDON
at 60 cents, same total; boy 4 sold 16
(?) field problem, and I, starting previous Instance, somehow it re ed James E. Connellan as State com of the guest speakers at the conven from Vinalhaven—Former Post mas- special request, and was applauded
dozen eggs at 25 cents, same total.
ter Freeman Roberts and Town Clerk to the echo He was accompanied at
Strong endorsement of the presi
F. H. Piper.
with a one-uerc supposition as to its mains ln the mode. Somehow it re mitteeman, the opposition, represent tion, who said she hoped the con
the piano by Mrs S. Constantine.
tains its popularity, despite the ed by John J. Perry failing to mar vention would not adjourn until they Leslie B. Dyer.
dential candidacy of Oov. Alf M
Medford, Mass., April 1.
size, making trial balances as I tried
Further laurels were accorded Capt.
Frank H. Ingraham, who intro
agonies of the sufferers forced to shall a very imposing array. Oppo induced Gov. Brann to change his
Landon was pledged by Republican
(In renewing his subscription to
to progress, got within a few thous wear what the style dictates. Poir nents of Connellan found themselves mind and accept the nomination to
duced the entertainers, explained
conventions in Kentucky Tuesday this paper, at the time of the above
and acres of the correct answer and Locarno, as an example, could not seriously handicapped at the start lead the party again to victory.
that Mr. Booth conducted a chorus
National convention de egates ln communication. Mr. Piper writes; “I
decided that I was done, and I was. prevent the imposition upon herseif when he captured the large Rock
of 2000 at one of the Gypsy Smith
The
delegation
arose
and
cheered
seven of the State's nine congres-1 hope to stay above the sod another I
Decidedly so.
meetings.
of the latest German adoption of the land delegation ln the absence o( old At that moment Oov. Brann entered
sional districts were instructed to year. If I do, I'll need The CourierI saw this same problem a few fashion. Germany is inconsistently line delegates who refused to get from a side door and headed for the
Mr. Ferrin was manifestly delight
support the
Kansan. Under the > Gazette, so shove 'er up another
weeks ago in n magazine but did not Improving herself with the glad rags “into the churn." as some of them platform. As soon as the delegates
ed with the reception extended by
unit plan the Kansan gels the I notch!")
memorize it. and also mislaid it. Now of dishonor—she was shabby enough. expressed it. Vivaneen Kelleher ot spied them they started cheering and
the citizens during the progress of
State's entire delegation.
'
Mr. X. and Annie Ripley have both There is no telling what will appear Camden wife of the new postmaster applauding and shouting: "We want
the meetings and by the faculty and
sent in corr«.ct answers to it. It was next. Some form of treaty-busting was elected as State commltteewom- Brann," and "Loub, can you take
students of Rockland High School
a "little" field, all right—only 64,000 will undoubtedly be considered the an Dr. Blake B Annis of Rockland it.”
Tuesday. He also spoke of the pleas
acres.
GLENCOVE
ure It afforded him to be associated
only and the proper way to meet the and Mrs. Charles A. Creighton of
County banners were ripped from
Here is another cow's tail problem world.
here with Rev J. Charles MacDon
Thomaston were elected members of their standards and were carried in a
SATURDAY NIGHT
which I first saw less than a week
ald. pastor of the First Baptist
Another follower of the fashion is the resolutions committee.
parade aloft. Gov. Brann stood with
Glover Hall, Warren
ago in an old arithmetic published in Turkey. News reports state that she
NEW ORCHESTRA
Church, who was also a guest of the
The Lincoln County selections j hb wife smiling and acknowledging
Woodcock’s Orchestra
Plenty of Pep Same Management
1824, formerly the property of my plans to refortify the Dardanelles. were: State Committee. Ralph the plaudits. Delegates mounted the
Lions yesterday.
ADMISSION, ISr ANO 30r
40-lt
j maternal grandfather. I am giving The treaty smashed in this instance Cheney. Damarbcotta. and Mrs. plktform. crowding about the Gover
A showing of hands indicated that
i this and another problem verbatim: is Lausanne.
many present had tuned ln on the
Frances Jewett, Westport; reso nor, shouting, cheering. Men and
What length of cord will fit to tie to
Mountain Top Hour (in bed or outt
Treaty-busting should not be con lutions. Bradford C. Rcdonnett, Wis women hugged him and shook his
a cow's tail, the other end fixed in fused with word-breaking. Only a casset. and Asa D. Tupper. Boothbay hands. For 10 minutes the hubbub
on Sunday mornings. They will be
the ground, to let her have liberty of few of the most daring nations Harbor.
heard again Easter Sunday morning
continued.
Several
Democratic
337 MAIN STREET.
NEXT TO STRAND THEATRE
' eating an acre of grass and no more, flaunt the former; while the latter
from 7 30 to 8. and it is certain that
Ohairman F. Harold Dubord of leaders succeeded ln rescuing the
supposing '.he cow and tail to be five Is shamefully popular. Great Britain Waterville, a candidate against Governor and held a conference
they will have an increased number
SPECIAL!
yards and a half? Answer to be i keeps her accustomed place in the Senator Wallace H. White was key with him, but what they or he said
of listeners here.
ALL WOOL BLANKETS
Howard W. Ferrin
Mr Perrin's topic was “Archaeology
given in perches.
could not be heard at the press table
foreground tc the approximate tune noter.
Stock of FI :oded Libby Mill Warehouse.
The second problem is. I believe, of 12 billiois of dollars, which we
and the Bible." and he paid tribute
Every Blanket New, Clean and Relaundered
Among the Roosevelt accomplbh- a few feet away. The platform was
still in circulation. In this old book may never worry over again while ments he listed:
Frank Tirrell's team in the attend to that “far flung line of scientists,
MEDIUM WEIGHT BLANKETS I HEAVY WEIGHT BLANKETS
Anally cleared.
SLI9
|
$1.69
i it is given under a rule called France hurries along at slightly more
Mrs Norton resuming her speech, ance contest No 1 having 34 mem absorbed in the most engaging and
National credit preserved; govern
Notice! These Blankets will be on sale I riday Morning 10 o'clock.
"double position." but I do It by a than half the amount, with Italy not ment securities at highest level; said nothing would please the Ad- bers present and a 10-point credit for fascinating task of digging up evi
40’lt
much simpler and shorter method. too far behind. Soviet Russia has business bankruptcies stemmed; na minbtration at Washington more two new members, while Team No 2, dence which confirms the Bible.”
"They have been recovering for
' There is a fish whose head is nine refused to pay the debts contracted tion's banking system saved and than word that Oov. Brann was un captained by Frank H. Ingraham
inchtr long and his tail is as long as by a government which she has re strengthened; savings deposits guar able to withstand the d?mands jf had 28 members present. The new us.” said Mr. Perrin, "a world which
his head and half his body and hb pudiated. Germany was accused ln anteed; Insurance policy holders pro the Democrats of Maine and con members were Carl Work manager had been thought a myth—years
1 body is as long as his head and tail. the days before the Young Plan of tected by assistance to insur sented to run again.
of the A. & P. store at The Brook; I which reveal an actual historical
and Alfred M Strout. who lastI background found In the Bible, the
What b the whole length of the fish? going bankrupt to escape payment ance
“We are proud of it.”
companies;
millions
of
She closed with an appeal for the I Monday won a notable victory at the ; Word of Ood. So called scholars had
That reminds me. Ice is out of the . . . ante-war developments and home owners saved from loss of equi
sought to make it appear that this
j brooks and the water is not too low. grievous crimes for the most part; ties: millions of farmers saved from ending of wars. This, she said, can polls ln Thomaston.
played
background was nothing but legend "
;
Let's
go!
Numerous
pranks
not so much that they cannot be loss of farms; agricultural prosperity be best brought about by voting the
TWO GREAT GAMES
Mr Ferrin told of the preponderwhile the dinner was being served,
A Jay See
paid, or are refused payment, as achieved; $3000.000.000 added to Democratic ticket.
DAVIS’ WONDERS
FIREBUGS
vs.
Union, March 31
Senator Robert Rice Reynolds of the prize bestowed upon Capt. Tirrell ence of literature which criticise and
that they ever needed to be incurred farm incomes; Social Security law
AND
in the first place. Der Tag! what enacted; restoration of national con North Carolina made a real Southern proving to be rather an "empty" discredit the teachings of the Bible—
but never a book ln defense of the
crimes have been committed ln thy fidence; preservation ot American stump speech in praise of the na honor.
"X"
WANTS
TO
KNOW
LEGIONNAIRES
vs.
TOWNIES
Bible “Is this fair!" he exclaimed
The
entertainment
yesterday
was
name!
form of government in the face ol tional Administration and Democrats
ADMISSION 15r AND !5c
"Archaeology." he added, "has con
presented
by
two
members
of
the
generally.
Whatever
became
of
Wilhelm?
dictatorships
in
European
countries;
He Asks "F’s" Help On A.
Congressman Moran praised the Mountain Top Radio Carolers of firmed the Bible as absolutely his
Whatever became of Kaiser Bill millions restored to jobs in private
Jay See’s Egg and Melon
Roosevelt
Administration and ap-1 Providence F Carleton Booth vocal torical and that Book ought to be
whom we all were going so happily industry’: millions provid'd Jobs in
put back into the hearts and homes
Problem
to hang to a sourapple tree? In Hol needy public works projects; working pealed for harmony. In a veiled soloist, and Howard W. Perrin, head
of
America.”
Bible
Institute.
reference
to
ex-Chief
Justice
Pat-1
of
the
Providence
land. they say. Then, whatever be men and women protected and up
Rockland. March. 31
came of tlie Huns we disliked so held in their right to organize fur tangall he said the party was glad
TUESDAY, APRIL 7—2.00 P. M.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
to rid Itself of those who are always STATE 4-H CLUB CAMP
JURORS ARE DRAWN
heartily, wherever are all the Bosches collective bai gaining.
UNIVERSAL1ST VESTRY
I should be pleased if ”F’ would who threatened the world? How
He ridiculed the claim that the ready to support the other side.
WATCH SATURDAY'S COURIER-GAZETTE
give me a little information regard- quickly and generously we have for- ipeople had suffered the loss of their
"This is no time for a greenhorn Names Of the Delegates Se- For the May Term Of Sufor Governor," he continued. “Maine
ing the solution of the "egg and gotten.
How complacently and liberty by the New Deal.
lected From Knox and Lin-1
perior Court—Farnsworth
| melon problem of A. Jay See.
'amiably we view abused Germany'On motion of John D. Clifford, a needs Oov. Louis J. Brann the ex
He pre
Will Case Pending
I assumed the 4th boy's eggs to be arming to the teeth, all for Liberty, congratulatory message was sent to perienced administrator.
coin Counties
FIFTH ANNUAL ARMY DAY
24 dozen amounting to $6 00 (Other How self-satisfied we are to have President Roosevelt, pledging to him dicted the re-election of President
Four women ce included among
Harleth Hobbs of Hope, Edna
amounts could have been assumed*. started munitions inquiries, (which the loyalty and respect of Main.? Roosevelt.
X equalled the first boy's eggs and were somehow never completed1; Democrats. The convention voted
On motion of U. S. District Attor Young of Camden. Helen Law of the Knox County citizens vho have
I 30-X his melons; Y equalled the and to have declared it proved to our- to send eight deleg?*«s-at-large to ney John D. Clifford the convention Whitefield, Florence Newhall of been drawn for jury service at the
second boy's eggs and 100-Y his selves that we are absolutely im- Philadelphia with half a vote each, adopted the unit rule and the dele Tenants' Harbor. Royce Thurlow of May ter.ii of Km< County Superior
Court which convenes May 5. The
WATTS HALL, THOMASTON
melons; Z equalled the third boy's mune from foreign plagues, (as we instead of four with a full vote each, gates to the Philadelphia convention
Hope, Leroy Hunt and Melvin Ken complete list Wows:
. eggs and 170-Z his melons I let A did in 1914. How we smile to reAmong the delegates at large Is were instructed to vote for the renedy of Union and Roland Luce of I Sarah Alexander (Mrs.),
Camden
1 equal the price of one eg? and B the fleet that the government plans the Congressman Moran, and among the nomination of President Roosevelt,
Rockland
Burkettville are the four girls and Oeorge W. Blethen,
j price of one melon. Then A times manufacture in case of war. of all
8.30 P. M.
Union
j X plus B times 30-X equalled $6.00, munitions, the abolishment now of
four boys who have been selected to Re'^rdy M. Carroll
SMITH IS OUT
WANTS A THEATRE
j A times Y plus B times 100-Y
Rockport
I Walter E. Carroll
LLOYD RAFNELL’S GEORGIANS
any more selling of United States
attend State 4-H Club Camp on the
Walter A. Chaples Jr.,
Rockland
equalled $6 00; and A times Z plus B
A°.r
Waldoboro Town Meeting Skowhegan Man Who Sought University ol Maine Campus, Aug. Robert U. Collins,'
Rockland
times 170-Z equalled $6
the latter is being accomplished, or
Governorship, May Run 19 to 22. The club ot which each Henry L. Creamer.
Washington
While these equations seem to me if it is at all. nobody seems quite
Saturday
May
Induce
delegate is a member pays the ex
Appleton
Julia Currier (Mrs),
j to be the logical presentation of the sure).
For Congress Instead
pense of traveling and subsistence
Cooney To Build
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY—TELEPHONE 475
Friendship
Nellie
O.
Davis.
problem I can not solve these equaCan you remember Von Tirpitz.
during State Camp.
Thomaston
Ferdinand Day,
Executive Councillor Clyde H. Smith
] tlons. As my little problems have Von Hindenburg. the mailed fist.
A special town meeting will be held
Harleth Hobbs has been a member
Camden
shown. I have no knowledge of equa Der Tag? Germany is changed, but in Waldoboro Saturday afternoon at h “definitely" out of the race for the of the Golden Rule 4-H Club of Hope I Katherine Dow (Mrs.),
j F. Bruce Grindle,
Vinalhaven
tions beyond simple quadratics. Can the old nationalistic ardour is the
2 at the High School building for an Maine Republican nomination for six years. She has taken 11 projects, j Almond Hail,
65 PARK ST.,
GROVER C. KNIGHT, PROP.
St. Oeorge
these equations be solved by methods same. Their places are well-filled
having received first honors in each
governor.
Ixma Hall (Mrs),
Hope
that are beyond my knowledge? I by Von Ribbentrop. Ooering. the ex unusual purpose—that of offering in
His withdrawal leaves three an project and has won the county i Frank C. Ingraham.
MEATS, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Owls Head
do not wish to have the problem tended hand, "a place in the sun." ducements to Carroll T. Cooney, a
nounced candidates In that contest. championship in the Bean project Fred Peabody.
GROCERIES, MILK AND CREAM
Warren
solved for me. I would like to know Versailles was a crime. But It was resident of Waldoboro, for the erec
Secretary of State Lewis O. Barrows for two consecutive years.
Frank S. Sherman.
Rockland
what I nave to learn in order to solve an open uppercut in answer to the tion of a modern motion picture the
FULL LINE OF PASTRY
Edna Young has been a member of
of Newport. Blin W. Page of Skow
Lule E. Wardwell,
Camden
it. I would be grateful to “F’ for ugliest assult of the century. Thus
HOME MADE DOUGHNUTS
atre within a radius of two and one- hegan and Rev. Benjamin C. Bubar the Pine 4-H of Camden, of which
Frank Waterman,
North
Haven
this
Information.
X
come the defiant results of an half miles, ln any direction.
CIGARS
CIGARETTES
TOBACCO
Mrs. Willis P. Young, is now leader,
of Blaine.
Herbert Williams, South Thomaston
I
angrily
conceived
punishment.
8mith said it was “probable" he seven years, having taken eight pro
CANDY AND SODA
The voters will be asked to author
Ernest Young,
Matinicus
Meanwhile (Germany remains
jects. Edna has also held several
GIVE US A TRY AND BE CONVINCED
WE BUY
ize and direct the assessors to levy a would seek his party's nomination for
N. Hibbard Young.
Cushing
adamant and cocky; France and
club offices and was one of the
tax of not more than $50 a year, or U. S. Representative from the Sec
The term will be presided over by
Belgium are of tenterhooks, but tryStyle
Dress
Revue
contestants
in
such other sums as the meeting may ond District, but would not be sure
Justice Ch’.nman of Portland. Among
j ing to be determined; Oreat Britain,
1935.
CLARENCE E. DANIELS
determine, for a period of five years until he had conferred with at least
the Important matters likely to re
. the mediator, having been badly emHelen Law has been a club mem
JEWELER
from the start of operations for the one other "important factor."
ceive
attention is the appeal from the
Page and Smith, residents of the ber five years, having taken eight
370 MAIN ST„
ROCKLAND barassed. sits tight, and hopes for erection of the theatre, and $100 per
judge of probate's decision in the
I the best. There Is the deadlock.
projects in the Happy Workers 4-H
year or such other sum as may be same town, announced their guber
Farnsworth will case.
HATCHET FRUIT COCKTAIL
set, thereafter for a period of five natorial candidacies the same day, Club of White Held. Mrs. Clara Law
is local leader. Helen has been an during this time. John Howard is the
years from the expiration of the first more than a year ago.
Large can, 29c; 2 cans 55c
Barrows,
runner-up
in
the
1932
Re

officer in tlie club each year and leader of this club.
five.
Melvin Kennedy, also a member
HATCHET VACUUM PACKED COFFEE
Two other articles are also to be publican primaries, entered the con this year is assistant leader of the
club.
of
the Seven Tree 4-H, Union, has
test
about
two
months
ago.
A week from Sunday is Easter. Of course you want something
acted upon at the meeting. One is to
One Pound Glass Jar, 29c
Florence Newhall is a member of completed five years of club work
new for yourself and your boy. We've had something new and
sec if the town will vote to discon
the Abnakls 4-H Club of Tenants during which time he took five pro
beautiful that will give pleasure to all. Come in and see us.
NORTH HAVEN
tinue the highway known as Lovell
HATCHET BRAND
Harbor of which Mrs. Claribel An jects, receiving two first honors and
street from the eastern bank of the
The Sisterhood will hold a food drews is leader. Florence's work dur three second honors.
CREAM OF THE MILL OATS
BOYS’ SUITS—7 to 18 years .................. —.................... $7.98. $12.00
Medomak River to the point where It
sale Saturday at 2 o'clock in Hopkins' ing her four years in this club has
Roland Luce of Burkettville has
These are beauties—coat, vest and two pants, latest patterns
joins highway 32. The other to see
48 Ounce Package, 19c
store.
•
been outstanding as she has received been a club member only three years,
and styles.
what action shall be taken regarding
Jasper Beverage returned Monday first honors in her five projects but has received first honors each
CHILDREN’S WASH SUITS—these are the prettiest things
the petition of William Sprague and
20-MULE TEAM BORAX
you ever saw. Prices ............................59c, 79c, $1.00, SI.50, $1.98
to U. of M. after spending a recess completed and has always been a de year in the Jolly Hustlers 4-H Club
others to investigate an alleged over
One Pound Package, 15c
SWEATERS for men or boys, all styles and patterns $1.00, $1.50. $1.98
at his home here.
pendable club member besides hold of which Mrs. Leila Turner is now
payment of 1935 taxes.
CHILDREN'S TOP COATS—If you see one of them you will
Marjorie Huse returned Monday to ing several officers.
leader. Roland Is the first boy to
want it ..... -..................... -........................................................ $5.00
N. B. C.
N. B. C.
Woodland, Washington County to
Royce Thurlow has completed six attend State Camp from this club.
BOZE IS HAPPY
BOYS' AND MEN'S ZIPPER COATS—Blue, Maroon, Plaids
resume teaching ln the St. Croix years of club work in the Happy
RITZ
CHOC. HOBBIES
............................................................................................ $2.98, $3.75
high school.
Farmers 4-H of Hope with Mr. YOUR FAVORITE POEM
MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS—newest patterns......................... $1.00, $1.50
1 lb pkg. 19c
pound, 19c
The grade schools re-opened Mon Nathan Barrett, leader. Royce has
Flash 2 from “The Saunterer" who
GOOD LIFE, LONG LIFE
BOYS
’
KAYNEE
SHIRTS
—
“
Nuff
Sed"
..........................................
79c
40’lt
is seeking spring's awakening in and day.
It Is not growing like a tree
tnken nine projects having received
BOYS’ SCHOOL PANTS—Shorts, Knickers or Longies .............
In bulk, doth make man better be;
Donald Witherspoon has returned six first honors and three second Or standing long an oak. three hundred
about his home city of Somerville,
......................................................... ............... $1.00, $1.50, $1.98, $2.98
year.
Mass., reports the discovery of Ameri to U. of M. after a spring vacation honors besides being a very active To fall
a log at last, dry, bald, and
133T<SrTh-tf
at
the
home
of
his
parents.
sear:
can
cowslip
Tuesday
in
the
Middle

club boy.
Anything bought here can be returned and the money refunded
A Illy of a day
Annie (Whitmore) wife of Frank
sex Fells swamp. Medford, one of his
Leroy Hunt, a member of the
la fairer far In Mav.
If not satisfactory.
Although it fall and die that night—
favorite haunts for botanical roam W. Waterman died Sunday at her Seven Tree 4-H, Union, has com
SIRLOIN, TENDERLOIN, RUMP.
It was the plant and flower of Light.
ings. “Some plants are in bloom al home here. Funeral services will be pleted seven projects in his five years In small proportions we Just beauUea
AND HAMBURG STEAKS- see.
ready and the season is doing fine," held today, Thursday, at 2 o’clock of club work. Four first honors and And In* short measures life may perfect
(Swift’s Best Heavy Western Beef—Each Serving One-half Pound)
from the new church.
says Boae.
three second honors were received
_____
—John Donaq 4

DANCE

Old Fashioned Dance
Friday Nights

COEBERS, INC.

BASKETBALL TONIGHT
THOMASTON HIGH GYM

ELECTRIC COOKING SCHOOL

MILITARY BALL
MONDAY, APRIL 6

KNIGHT’S MARKET

HATCHET SPECIALS
WEEK OF APRIL 6TH AND 13TH

OLD GOLD

AYBR’S

SIM’S

LUNCH

35c

WILLIS AYER

LIONS ARE CHAMPS

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Roarers

BENTLEY

I delight to do thy will, O my Ood:
yea. thy law is within my heart. —
Ps. 40:8

The three-year old ti^ht which
has been waited In County Com
missioner Roscoe Bailey of Bath,
and others, for the location of a
new highway front Brunswick to
Hath, irathered new hope Mondav
night when the Four Counties Re
publican Club, Inc., voted its
unanimous support to the proposi
tion. This organization is made up
of Republican workers from Saga
dahoc, Lincoln, Knox and Waldo
counties, banded together for the
purpose of securing *rom Legisla
ture some priv lieges which have
heretofore been denied, because the
appeal lacked strength and co-or
dination.
The survey thus endorsed shows i
an almost straight highway from
Cook's Corner
to the New
Meadows River, and the location
of a new bridge would be about
midway between the present bridge
and the site of the old Bull Rock
Bridge. By establishing a straight
highway it is pointed out that there
would be an elimination of two
dangerous railroad crossings on the
hill west of the pumping station at
Thompson’s Brook.
from the
river to Bath there is a tangent ao
broad that it appears almost as a
straight line.
It eliminates the
dangerous curves which now exist
on the so-called Bull Rock Bridge
road with its seven hills, and with
a long, gradual sweep comes out a
few feet south of the famous Witch
spring in West Bath, then continuein an easterly direction but south of
the present city quarry and the old
brick yard, and comes into Court
street, Bath, a distance east of the
present junction of Western avenue
and Court street.
The flaggett survey, thus out
lined, covers a distance of 5.02
miles, figured at the rate of $67,475
a mile for foundation and gravel
top—a total of $338,725. Adding
the estimated cost of the bridge at
$65,772, the total cost of the pro
posed road would be $404,498, or
$103,301 less than the estimated
cost of rebuilding the parent high-1
way. Mr. Bailey in support of his
plan, points out that in addition to
shortening and straightening of the
route, and elimination of danger
ous curves and railroad crossings,
that the land damages would be
merely nominal.
The proposition has encounter'd
opposition, because there is always a
divergence of views on a matter of
such magnitude and importance.
It gains new strength at this time
because of the possibili'v of obtain
ing the necessary federal aid. and
because the Sagadahoc Kosters are
able to tie in with the three coun
ties to the eastward who foresee an
increase in summer traf’ic through
any effort which will be the means
of providing easier and better trans
portation facilities. Lincoln, Knox
and Waldo Counties did not hesi
tate to voice their prompt approval
of the “Court Street Plan."
The Democrats had their say,
Tuesday, at the Lewiston State
Convention, and the most import
ant plank in their platform seemed
to be Louis J. Brann. Today 3000
Republican delegates and alternat s
arc milling about the auditorium in
Bangor, imbued with the enthusi
asm which comes from the fact that
the situation is so rich with promise
that the Grand Old Party is about
to swing back into power in the
State which has been so traditionally
Republican. Let us hope that the
resolutions committee will present a
platform so broad and constructive
that all good Republicans and Inde
pendents may well stand upon it.

That there should lie dissension
in the Townsend ranks is not at
all surprising. When aa organiza
tion attains the growth and
strength which that has achieved
there arc bound to be differences of
opinion, and unwelcome features
are certain to be exploited. If it is
that way with the major political
parties, run on a scientific basis bv
men of long experience, why should
it not be true of the Townsend
movement which is advancing prin
ciples so radically different from
existing conditions that few carefui
observers are agreed upon the best
methods of procedure.
Vliat the press is saving, anil
at you heat over the radio conn’ng the mishandling of the
uptmann affair is unfortunately
r, and those who may have
med the Lindberghs tor going
oad, are now probably convinced
t they showed excellent judgat. Gov. Hoffman has held up
State of New Jersey to the ridic ui the whole world. It may
that he did not h vc the virr
sidency in mind when he began
theatrical crusade, hut if he is
ually convinced that Bruno
diard Hauptmann has been

Growth
The largest school in the United States which
is devoted exclusively to training men to become
specialists in accounting and finance. Started in 1917
with 29 students; this year enrolled 2167.
Opportunitios

Modern business demands men who
can do some one thing superlatively well, and
Bentley training meets this demand.
The Accounting Department offers
the logical approach to executive positions. Special;
ize in accounting and start your career with Bentley
training.

The Keynote of ttentleySnreeti is Specialisation

BENTLEY SCHOOL

Send for catalog

of ACCOUNTING

921 Boykton Street,

A FINANCE

Boston. Massachusetts

H. C BKNTLBY. C. F A.. PKLSJDU'iT

-------------------------- L- .'. ■■

-----------
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Championship Game
vv ronged why did he not suggest his i
Lions 138)
doubts and assemble his evidence
G
F
at the time of the trial? It looks
4
0
to the average person as if he had Feyler. rf...........
0
earned the title “Undesirable Gov Knowlton. If ____ 3
Haskell, c _______ 2
0
ernor No. I."
McLoon rg .............. 0
0
AUTO Ml'Tl AL INDEMNITY CO.
Russell, rg ______ 0
0
or NEW YORK
Oowell. If _______ 5
0
ASSETS DEC X. 1935
Real Estate --- ---------------Mortgage Loan* _____ ___
Stocks and Bonds _______
Cash In Office and Bank ...
Agents Balances _______
Bills Receivable ------------Interest and Rents
All Other Assets .....

tSS 654 73
__ 293.170 00
_ 8218 420 13
....
175.897 39
80 439 31
—
3.547 43
4.588 27
20.774 II

Oross Asset*-----------—— 8855 48# 44
28,849 27
Deduct items not admitted —
Admitted________________ 8826.640 17
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1935
Reserve for Unpaid Losses
8628.553 15
Unearned Premiums---- - -----94 534 88
All other Liabilities ----------76.507 50
Surplus over aU Liabilities _ 129 044 84

Total Liabilities and Surplus 8826 640 17
37-Th-43

28

F
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

P
4
4
6
0
0
3
12

13
0
Referee. Quinn.

36

Sezak. rf _______
Durrell. If _______
Bowden, c _______
MoCarty. rg ______
Libby, lg________
Creighton, lg
__
Fowler lg ........

Time 4 8 s.

P
8
6
4
0
0
10

0

Faculty

Chanv

The Lions Club won the first an
nual city basketball tournament of
Rockland Tuesday night at the High
School gym. nosing out the Faculty
in a rectic 28-26 battle.
In the prelims the Faculty creased
the A*P. quintet 23-14 while the
Lions romped over the Locals 34-21.
The games were played before a
small crowd. The proceeds went to
flood relief.
Faculty (IS)
O
F
Sezak. rf .................. 5
0
Creighton, rf ..... .. 0
0
Durrell. If .............. 0
1
Creighton, If .......... 0
0
Bowden, c .............. 0
1
McCarty, rg .......... 1
0
Libby, lg ____
0
0
Fowler, lg .............. 4
1

Trains men for a business career by provid
ing a’two-year course of specialization in accounting
and allied subjects.

The

Now

ketball Jungle

Purpose

Tuition—8235 a year

Are

Pior.s Of the Local Bas

A Professional School of Distinction

Editorial
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Geroux of West Waldoboro were at I
Dexter Gross' home last Thursday on 1
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Winston at a visit.
tended the State Democratic Con
vention Tuesday In Lewiston. Mr.
SOMERVILLE
Winston went as a delegate from this
town.
A. R. Colby has his saw-mill in
Burning of blueberry land is the operation for the spring custom work.
order of the day here. Owners of
W H, Chadbourne of Auburn was
such property claim that early burn I a visitor last Thursday at his luming Is most beneficial. This, to ! ber camps here.
gether with the croaking of frogs and
Miss Ruby McDonald is at home.
twitterings of birds Is unmistakable
Mr. Bumps. V. S„ of China made i
sign of seasonal change.
professional call in town Friday.
<
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Fuller of
A. R. Colby visited Sunday at the
Appleton -.vere guests Bunday of Mrs. home of relatives In Cooper s Mills.
Etta Waltz and Annie Thorndyke.
Mrs. Lucile Cousins of Portland
recently visited her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Gath.
W. L. Taylor Is convalescing after
an attack of influenza.
Mrs. Ada Proctor and son Ira of
Appleton recently called on Annie
Thorndyke.
Arnold Childs has returned from
Ellsworth where he has been visiting
his sister. Mrs. Fred Potter.
Mr and Mis. C. B. Taylor and Mr
and Mrs. C. L. Robbins were callers
Sunday on Appleton friends.

SOUTH HOPE

10
3
23
A.4P. <141
O
F
P
Treneer. rf ____ ..... 0
0
0
GROSS NECK
Hodgkins, rf ____ ..... 0
0
0
J. Mazzeo. If
10
2
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Eugley were
Barstow, c _______ 113
Boothbay visitors Sunday
F. Mazzeo rg ______ 2
0
4
James Winchenbach of West
Peterson ..............
0
I
1
Waldoboro was guest Monday at
Johnson ..............
2 0
4
Charles Geele's home.
Mrs. William Thorne and daugh
6
2
14
ter Luella visited last Thursday
Time, 4 8's. Referee. Quinn.
with Mrs. Dewey Wlnchenbach of
Lions <341
West Waldoboro.
O
F
P
Misses Stella Chase and Della
Feyler. rf _________ 0
0
0
Chase of Dutch Neck spent last
Cross, rf ________ 2
1
5'
Thursday with Miss Marguerite
Knowlton. If ___
10
1
21 Simmons
Haskell, c -_____— 3
0
6
Mrs Melvin Genthner was guest
Oowell rg ................ 1
0
I Saturday of her aunt Mrs. Charles
Russell, lg ............... 0
0
0 N. Kaler. West Waldoboro
McLoon. lg ___ ....... 0
0
0
Mrs Ralph Eugley was a recent
visitor at the home of Mrs. Walter
32
2
34 Stover of West Waldoboro.
Locals (211
Mrs Gardner Gross and grand
OFF daughters Misses Flossie and Isabel
Starr, rf
3
0
6j
V Raye. If ............. 2
0
4|
Lord, c___________ 5
1
11 RADIO SETS ADJUSTED,
Carroll, rg _______ 0
0
0
Repaired, and Custom Set Building
by expert engineer
Leo. lg
.
0
0
0
CROCKETTS GARAGE
Wlnchenbach lg ____ 0
0
Rockport. Phone 2380-Camden member
C. Raye. lg________ 0
0
0
National Radio Institute.
. Washington. D. C.
10
1
21
7-21-tt
Time 4 8's. Referee. Quinn.
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TEA

FOR HEALTHFUL MENUS

Take advantage of the special savings on fresh
vegetables. The wise housewife may select
many bargains in health foods for the kitchen
at our Fruit and Vegetable Departments.

bch 05c
CARROTS, FRESH
GARDEN
FRESH
bch 05c
BEETS, GARDENRED
TOMATOES, RIPE
2 lbs 29c
FRESH
CELERY, CRISP
2 bchs 25c
LETTUCE, ICEBERG 2 hds 15c

ASPARAGUS, BUDGET
23c
BUNCH
NEW
NEW CABBAGE, TEXAS 4 lbs 15c
SWEET POTATOES, 4 lbs 17c
ONIONS, FANCY
5 lbs 15c
TURNIP, YELLOW
5 lbs 10c
BONED AND ROLLED AS DESIRED

SELECTED Rt MPS

RUMP STEM

LAMR FORES

ll35<

LITTLE PIG PORK, ROAST,
BEEF POT ROAST,
BONELESS OVEN ROAST,
MEATY CHUCK ROAST,
CUBED STEAK,
LAMB LIVER,
REAL HEAD CHEESE,

'

lb
lb
lb
lb
lb
2 lbs
lb

24c
20c
25c
14c
25c
29c
15c

SWIFT’S CLOVER BACON, lb 29c
CORNED HOCKS,
2 lbs 25c

lb 15*

SMOKED SHOULDERS
SHORT SHANK—LEAN

lb. 19c
2
2
2
2

M’nced Ham,
Frankforts,
Bologna,
Chicken Loaf,

lbs
lbs
lbs
lbs

25c
31c
29c
49c

NEW STOCK— FRESHLY BAKED

Fig Bars
3^25
Ginger Snaps
TALL

FANCY

( kN
RED
22c
DEL MONTE SALMON
COCOA-12c By popular request we repeat this great value.
SIX BARS IVORY SOAP,
31c
AND A PACKAGE OF < HIPSO GRANULES FREE
CRISCO ™ 19c
LOG CABINP. & G. SOAP 7 bars 25c

CORNED BEEF, two 17 oz tins 29r
DIAMOND D COFFEE. 2 lbs ?9c
B. A M. BEAN'S,
2 tins ?Bc

PANCAKE FLOUR

24 Clothts Pins Free

Good Brooms.
each 29c
Foss Vanilla,
2 oz bot 23c
Snider's Ketchup.
Ige bot 15c
Apple Sauce,
tin 0K"
lb 19c Gold Dust,
Ige pkg 15e
3 tins 13c
2's tin 21c K'ppered Snacks,
3 oz tin 10DEL MONTE
Pkg 11c
yn
4 earn 25r Early Garden Peas. ~ .Refugee
Beam.
2 t,n» 2yC
2 pkgs 15c
Ige bot* 25
4 cans 25c
ige pkg 21c Dog Food.
qt jar 25c
4 bars 25c Sweet Pickles,
Ui 05c Sweet Mixed Pickles, qt Jar 25c
2 ige Uns 25c
2 pkgs 19c Tomatoes.
pkg 13c
2 cans 25 c Food of W heat.

4 pkgs 25c

Measuring Cup Free
PRINCE ALBERT- ,

„AU Tobacco 10c

SWIFT’S
BUTTER
BROOKFIELD
34/
POUND ROLE
OLEO Swift's
Linroin. 2 lb 33e
Swift’s Allswcet, 2 lb 35c
doz 27c

THREE CROW

CREAM TARTAR
SODA

33c

ONE POI ND OF EACH

lb 18c

CORN’D BEEF HASH
2 Mf 25c

KRE-MEL DESSERT
3 pkgs 10c
WELCH'S
TOMATO JUICE,
2 git hots 25c
GRAPE JUICE.
pint bot 19c

“Satisfaction”
/a <f a,

I-

SMOKED FILLETS,

2 lbs 25c
lb 25c

JEL-SERT, all flavors,
PILLSBURY’S PANCAKE FLOUR,
SODA CRACKERS,
BLUE TOILET TISSUE,
SEMINOLE TOILET TISSUE,

6 pkgs
2 lbs
2 lb box
9 rolls
3 rolls

tnougnu
** 'lonMsm
Flou t, nukcb

Northrup*Kin? & Co.’s

Seeds
MAIN STREET

25c
19c
17c
25c
14c

all for

2 PKGS. POST TOASTIES,
1 PKG. GRAPENUT FLAKES,

24r

AND A TRENCH HELMET FREE

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

leviable Pocket,

lb 08c
lb 14c

GENERAL FOODS SPECIAL

PERK VS

19 COFFEE,

SALT FISH BITS,

FRESHLY CUT FISH STICKS,
FRESH HALIBUT, fry or boil,

LARGE FRESH NATIVE

EGGS,

Walnuts, fancy,
Fruit Cocktail,
Black Pepper.
Wheat Krispics,
Pras.
Seedless Rairins,
Kitrhup.
Lux Soap Flake*,
Lux Soap,
Bulk Rice.
Oakite,
Heinz Soups,

SALE OF ARMOUR’S QUALITY PRODUCTS

5 Ige bars 21c
5 Ige bars 23c
3 cans 10c

Armour’s Big Ben Soap,
Armour’s Flotilla Soap,
Armcur’s Lighthouse Cleanser,

PURE LARD 2 lbs

25c
Armour’s Evaporated Milk, 4 cans 25c

ARMOUR’S

• SCOTTIE CREAM PITCHER FREE

QUAKER ROLLED OATS,
MOLASSES,
CALO CAT OR DOG FOOD,
DIAMOND CRYSTAL SALT,
KELLOGG’S ALL BRAN,
CORN MEAL,
FLOUR AND BRAN,
THREE CROW SPICES,
THREE CROW EXTRACTS,

PERRY’S MARKETS

Ige pkg
gallon
3 cans
2 pkgs
pkg
10 lb bag
10 lb bag
1-4 lb pkg
2 oz bot

17c
59c
23c
13c
19c
15c
21c
10c
19c

PARK STREET

TEL 1234 FOR PROMPT DELIVERY

j

Knott C. Rankin and Rudolph
Gilley are In Areustook County on a
business trip.
The spring issue of “Voices" edit
ed by Harold Vlnal. Is freighted.with
poems of much excellence.

i«)6
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The assessors started on their
rounds yesterday, and that was no
April 1st Joke.

TALK OF THE TOWN
coming nrighborrooii kvf'itw
April 3 (J to 9 301—Educational Club
meets at Grand Army hall.
April 4 (2 p m.)—Special town meet
ing In Waldoboro.
April 5—Palm Sunday
Aug 6-8—Rockport—Carnlval-acgatta
April 6—Shakespeare Society meets at
The Thorndike.
April 6- Thomaston— Military ball In
Watts hall.
April 9-10—High School minstrel show
In auditorium.
April 10—Good Friday
April 11-Llmerock Valley Pomona
Grange meets with Meguntlcook Orange,
Camden.
April 12—Fas’ee.
April
12—Warren—Easter
cantata,
“Christ Triumphant' at Baptist Church
April
12—Warren -Easter
cantata,
"Song at Triumph" at Congregational
Church.
April 15-20— Augusta— Maine Metho
dist conference.
April
10—Thomaston—High
School
play. "And Mary Did." In Watt* hall.. ,
April 17—Thomaston—"The SmUlng
Sixpence" by grade pupils.
April 16 -Baptist Mens League meats.
April 19—Patriots Day.
April 20 Patriots Day golf tournament
at Brunswick.
April 27 —Musical and dramatic enter
tainment by the Wataon-Doane Co, at
the Cnlversallat vestry.
Mav 10—Mothers Dav.
Mav 21—A«?cnslon Day.
May 31—Whitsunday.
June 9—Republican National Conven
tion opens in Cleveland.
June 9-11—Annual convention O.AR.
and allied bodies In Rockland.
June 15—Primary Election.
June
16—Camden—Whitehall
Inn

opens

Coats for Easter
W0RUMB0

STR00CK3
IMPORTED FABRICS

Robert E. Pendleton goes to Boston
Saturday to attend the New England 1
Convention of Orange Crush Bot-1
tiers.

Mrs. fhy’lls Leach Is substituting
for Miss Virginia Snow at the Benner
Hill School. Miss Snow being in
Boston for the week.
The newly formed local of the Na
tional Union for Social Justice will
meet at the Knights of Columbus
hall tonight at 7 30. The general
public is invited.

June 19-21—Annual encampment
th« Maine Department. Veterans of
Foreign Wars. In thia city.
June 26-26- Lewiston—American Le
gion and allied bodies, bold State con
ventions
Aug. 2-8—Old Home Week In Rock
land.

M

Funeral services for Robert McIn
tosh were held yesterday from Rus
sell Funeral Home. Rev. C. E. Brooks
officiating.
Bearers were James
Williams. Edward Tolman and Lee
Morse. Interment in Sea View ceme
tery.

Mrs. Josephine Burns will present
for the Educational Club a demon
stration of a critic's report on pro
nunciation—errors similar to ones she
observed when in Hollywood last year.
W W. Gregory is employed at Isle
Mrs Alice Hall of Warrenton, lately
au Haut for the week.
relumed frem Florida and California,
will give high lights of her travel
Charles E. Wade. Waldo avenue,
experiences.
has had a 'riephone Installed,
1214-W.
The home economics committee of
Pleasant Valley Orange will serve a
Nicholas Anz.Mr.pe underwent an
public supper at 6 o'clock Friday.
operation for appendicitis this morn
Mrs. Etta Anderson and Mrs. Hazel
ing at Knot Hospital.
Bartlett, hostesses. A beano party In
charge of Mr. and Mrs. MjTon Young,
Mrs. Ruth Wood has resumed her
will occupy the evening entertain
teaching position at the McLain
ment. usual prizes awarded
Play
school after an enforced vacation due
begins at 7.30. Everybody is wel
to illness.
come.
The Knox Stamp Club will m«l
at the home of Mrs. C. L. Young,
Mechanic street. Camden, next Tues
day. April 7, and a number of Rock
land members plan to attend.
Elmer Withee a popular bellman
at The Thorndike blossomed out In
a new uniform. It Is a study in
blues, but the blues are not reflect
ed In Elmer's genial countenance
-------I
Luke S. Davis goes tomorrow to |
Lewiston where he will attend a
meeting of the trustees of the Odd
Fellows home. Saturday he will at
tend a District Encampment meet
ing In South Paris.

Nelson U. Rokes who has been on
a motor trip to Washington, D. C.
and Fredericksburg. Va., while har
ing the Easter recess from University
of Maine has returned to school. He
was accompanied by his roommate,
Robert Aldrich, of Winchendon,
Mass., and over 1900 miles were
covered in the trip.
About $29 was realized from the
cooked food sale conducted by Blue
Bonnet Troop, Girl Scouts. Saturday
afternoon :it the Scnter Crane store.
Miss Mary Stockbridge and Mrs.
Fanny Trask supervised the girls In
the activity. An expression of ap
preciation has been extended to Mr.
Senter and Mr. Crane for their kind
ness in the use of the store.
Spring Is here. Drive a clean car.
Washed for 73 cents at Fireproof Oa
rage.
40-52

Radio? "There Is nothing finer
than a Stromberg-Carlson.” Maine
Music Co.
33-tf

In Charming Pastel Shades,
Plain Colors and Tweeds

$16.50 and up
FUR STORAGE AND SERVICE

LUCIEN K. GREEN
Telephone 541
ODD FELLOWS BLOC K

Caps and capes worn by former
members of the Rockland High
School band are being sought. Will
the possessors kindly return them to
Principal Blaisdell.

Windows of business establish- 1
menu at The Brook were lined yes
terday with expectant or grinning
spectators. The time-honored April
fool* Joke of an empty purse on the
sidewalk was catching the usual crop
of suckers.

All eyes of the dancing fraternity
are turned to Watts hall Monday
night when Battery F, C. A., will
stage a Military Ball. Lloyd Rafnell's famous' Georgians will provide
the music and the trappy military
atmosphere will be everywhere in
evidence and emphasized by the
handsome new uniforms of the bat
tery boys.

COMES ON SUNDAY

:>faJ

SCHOOL ST.

ROCKLAND. ME.

EXTRA SPECIAL!
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

■ So (he Patriots Day Golf Tourna
ment At Brunswick Will Be April 20
As Patriots' bay comes on Sunday
this year, the Patriots' Day golf
tournament el Brunswick will be held
on Monday ,he 20th The course Is
new entlrei.' open and promises to be
in the best condition li has ever been
lor the Tournament.
Fc.esighted golf cn'huslasts are alread; sending In their entries and
most popular playlngt'mes are rapid
ly disappearing, l’ir; will be Si.
twosomes, Utar lr.g-t.-nes from 7:30
a. m. to 3 p I. nrc l-clng reserve.'
for all those who send in their en
tries. together with fee of one dollar
per person. Receipt will be returned
which entitles the holder to the,
starting-time assigned or If he does ,
not attend the tournament, to one
day's play cn the Brunswick course
any time during the year.
An adequate supply of prizes will
| be offered for the lucky or skillful,
i In addition, the Patriots' Cup will
! be awarded to the club making the
best team showing and the Paul
Revere Cup to the High School doing
the best, provided enough teams from
the High Schools to furnish competi
tion show up.
Entries, together with fee of $1 per
person, should be sent to John Bax
ter, Brunswick.
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M. E. WOTTON & SON

Expert Carpet
Layer For Your
Linoleum Floors

405 MAIN ST.,

MADE to ORDER
SHADES
OUR SPECIALTY

ROCKLAND, ME.

With Easter Only Ten Days Away We
Make the Following Suggestions:
♦ • • •

featuring half sizes for small women

Exceptionally fine values in Girdles and
Foundation Garments for your Easter Outfit.

May we suggest, we specialize in some very
outstanding styles in this department.

RAYON VESTS, PANTIES,

NOVELTY SHOES

*1.00

DORMAN’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

44C MAIN STREET,

A very general activity aiming toward immediate steamboat service
between Boston. Rockland Camden
and way landings to Bangor has
headed up The recent flood conditions and the imminent application
of the new freight regulation to
trucks make the service seem doubly
necessary.

Grover C. Knight is now sole pro
prietor of Knight's Market. 65 Park
street. He will conduct t/ie business
on the same high standard of mcrchandlse and sendee as heretofore
-------Thcre wlll
a food ^je at SenterCrane.s third floor. Saturday at 2
for the benefit of the Citizens Civic
Committee. Mrs. J. H. Flanagan will
Kenneth Morgan is mourning the be chairman. All patronage for this
loss of his handsome shepherd collie cause will be appreciated.
dog. Prince, who was killed by a
truck last Friday. Not only Is sorAt the next boxing match. April
row for his death felt In Kenneth's 10. Ken Pease and Young Jack will
home but in the home of Mr. and have another “go," each confident
Mrs. Ernest P. Jones where Prince that he will emerge victorious from
spent many happy hours playing the second encounter. Ponzi Coch
with their small sons, Bobby and ran will meet Frankie Merrill of AuRichard. He was also a playmate of gusta in the semi-final. Policy
the pupils of the Purchase street Manta wlll undertake to remove the
school where he wlll be missed. smile from the "Smiling Kid '

TI1E NEW DAWN

Fishing Schooner Will Sail For Co
operative Groups In Penobscot
Bay Region

It's always important
to be beautiful ... on
Easter, it is a positive
necessity. We’re ready
with Humming Bird Hos
iery ... it beautifies with
vibrant new Spring colors,
with glass-like clarity and
dainty seams. And it
doesn't forget the days
after Easter for it is made
of fresh silk, twisted for
sheerness and strength.
Let our hosiery depart
ment help you prepare
for Easter, and the Spring
days to come, with—

R

NEW NECK SCARFS, in white and colors

The fishing schooner New Dawn
THE NEW FABRIC GLOVES
has been turned over by the Maine
Coast Fisheries. Inc., in the liquida
in Navy, Beige, Black and Brown
tion of the corporation to the Fish
erman's Relief Corporation and
yesterday sailed eastwatd to fish
NEW LINE OF COLLARS, at
under the management of eastern
Maine co-operatives. Rufus G Stone,
executive director of the F. R. C
HAND BAGS,
$1.98, $2.25, $2.50 and up
reported.
Capt. Emery Wallace, chairman
of the local co-operative chapter,
Also Our Special Full Fashioned
v.ill continue to serve as skipper of
the New Dawn. Co-operative groups
ALL SILK HOSE at 69c
of fishermen at Stonington. Deer Isle
Millbridge. Jonesport. Cutler, and
Swan’s Island, will operate the
FULL FASHIONED HOSIERY
DEXDALE SILK SEALED HOSE at $1.49 pr
schooner, Mr. Stone said.
at 89c and $1.00
The vessel will run to Portland and
Boston to sell her catches. After
the purchase of the New Dawn last
summer by the Maine Coast Fisher- i
ies. Inc., from the Harris Company,
A remarkable demonstration of the
Rev. Frederick M. Meek of Bidde- j Know any good Jokes? If you do.
she carried fish from Eastern Maine
new
RCA radio wlll be made Satur
lord
has
been
called
to
the
pastorate
send
them
to
Arthur
F.
Lamb.
301
to Portland.
of All Souls' Congregational Church. Main street for use In the High day by factory representatives BradSchoolmistress: "I didn't have no in Biddeford, succeeding Rev. Dr 1 School minstrel show. Be sure your ford and Lord at Stonington Furoifun at the reaside.' How should I Charlcs A. Moore, formerly of Rock- name is on the slip, and if your JokP lure Co The demonstration will be
lar.d. whose resignation will take cf- Ls used, two tickets will be mailed of general Interest with special fcaj correct that. Tommy?"
j you.
'ures tor evening visitors.
Tommy: "Get a sweetheart, miss." fect In two weeks.

j-jummmq Bird

Prince, who was an unusually intel
ligent dog. gentle and friendly, had
made many friends In his rambles
over the city.

Studio News from the Eiise Allen
Corner Scnool of the Dance for
March carries an article on Oriental
Dances and on Fanny EUsluer, a
famous Austrian dancer trained in
the Italian ballet school and who
later became a notable exponent
the Spanish dance". March birth- I
days were ibserved by Ruth Robin
son. Harriet Wooster, Virginia Chap
man. Ralph Stone, Barbara Kennedy.
Joan Maxey, and Oloria Studley. A
welcome wis extended to Miss Irene
M. Young who is back as studio
pianist. These pupils have danced
In entertainments in Rockland and
neighboring towns the past few |
weeks, Margaret Huntley, Barbara
Murray. Carolyn Webster, Barbara
Newbert. Carolyn Denny. Elaine and
Lorraine Hall, Arlene Cross, Alfred
Chapman. Norma Ramsdell. Ruth
Robinson. Leona Flanders, Dotty
Havener, Polly Havener and Miss I’
Florence Molloy, Mrs. Corner's as
sistant. In the amateur contest!
held March 5 In Camden sponsored 1
by the Camden-Rockport Lions Club. 1
Barbara Newbert won first prize of i
$10 for an acrobatic dance. Dotty ;
and Polly Havener received 4th prize
in a song and tap dance. These ,
Food sale Saturday. April 4 at 2
p m.. third floor Senter-Crane store youthful artists performed March 14
at The Strand. Elaine and Lorraine
benefit Citizens Civic Committee —
Hall have been offered a professional
adv.
engagement.

IN MEMORIAM
1935 Daisy M. Smith. 1936
In loving memory of wife and mother.
Alexander Smith and Sons

Vlnalhaven
As a suitable background for
quiet, dignified and reverent serv
ice, the Russell Funeral Home is
all that one may desire. Use of the
Homr is available at all times, and
is but one of the many facilities
that help to maintain a high stand
ard of service.

Russell Funeral Home
tel. 662

9 CLAREMONT ST., ROCKLANb

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our dear one.
Faustina Brown Meservey, who passed
to the great beyond April 3. 1933.
As we loved her. so we miss her.
Her memory ls ever dear;
Loved, remembered, longetf for always.
Bringing many a silent tear.
Husband. Parents and Sister

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our Mo'her. Mi*.
Hannah Mrckle, who passed sway lour
years ago ttday.
Gone but not forgotten
by her
children.

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank ■ my friends for the
beautiful cake, and the many cards sent
me on my birthday: also the First
Baptist Church for the lovely plant; and
'Veryone who made It such a happy
day for me.
Mrs. Nancy I. Hall

BLOOMERS

All new, to go with your Easter suit

■

.1

when you re only raciny

he yrocer

Entile attb

Spring

For Your Approval

Kragshire Plaid Backs
Exclusively at Senter Crane's

$19.50
Other Smart Plnid Backs

$9.75 and up
Your

Easter Suit

Mannish Suits (short jacket style)

$9.75 to $19.50
Swagger Suits ... 2 and 3-piecc

sizes to 44

$9.75 to $29.50

DIED

tsg«

$1.00

ANOTHER SLIP SPECIAL at

A New Line—SWEATERS

Alpha Omega Society of the
Universal 1st church played host to
the comrades of the Way of the ConKregational Church Sunday night.
with more than 50 young people pres
ent for a most enjoyable gathering
A welcome was extended the guests
by Donald Marriner, president, and
Rev. Corwin H. Olds of the visiting
church expressed appreciation of the
ritual service conducted so ably, and
extended an invitation to Join the
Comrades of the Way for their an
nual Easter morning sunrise service.
The speaker for the service was Miss
Eliza Steele. Red Cross nurse, who
gave a vivid story of her work, its
problems, aims and accomplish
ments. At the end of the talk Dr.
Lowe offered the suggestion that
the two organizations Join as Big
Brothers and Sisters to aid Miss
Steele In her notable work, an idea
which was enthusiastically received
and adopted. In a social hour games
were enjoyed, and refreshments were
served from a taji'e prettily decorated
in keeping with the Easter season,
and presided over by Mrs. Lowe.

WATERMAN—At North Haven. March
29. Annie (Whitmore) wife of Frank
W
Waterman, aged 52 years. 11
months. 23 days
Funeral today.
Thursday, at 2 o'clock from the new
church.
HASKELL—At Ipswich, Mass . March 22.
Tilden B. Haskell, native of Deer Isle.

$198

NEW RHYTHM SLIPS,

Here are the

BURPEE’S
FUNERAL SERVICE

“SCRAMBLE” SUITS
Checked jacket and plain skirt or visa versa

Jackets $2.98, Skirts $1.98, $2.98

AND

FUNERAL PARLORS
Established 1840
Licensed Emhalmers and
Attendants
John O. Stevens
Alden Ulmer
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews

A NEW VAN RAALTE STOCKING
Three Thread 45 Gauge

Day or Night Telephone

V. R. Twist Silk

450
Representatives in all large cities
in the United States and Canada

THE NEW BUDGET PLAN

Orange Picot Top

AMBULANCE

It costs you no more than cash ... no interest or
carrying charge of any kind; 25'< down and re
mainder in approximately eight equal payments.
Call at office . . . third floor.

Sheer Beauty

Service is instantly available.
Experienced attendants on dutv.

Day or Night Telephone
450
361 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

20-tf

$1.15

Every-Other-Day
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CAMDEN

When Is a 1 ’erson Not a Good Driver ?

OVER TOP AND HOW!

AT THE PARK THEATRE FRIDAY

Knox County’s Flood Quota
Mrs. Fred Lermond has sold her
house River View on upper Wash
Doubled With Three Hunington street, to Earle Heald of
dred
To Spare
Reading. Mass.
M:s P J. Oz.od has returned on
Knox County has done herself
the S3 Columbus from an extended
BEHIND A
DESK------HIS PlRST CONSIDERATION
proud
in raising funds for relief of
trip whir'.’, included a tour of South
j the flood stricken areas. The Red
America Pa.-s.ng through the Pana
ma canal th? steamer sailed down
! Cross quota of $1600 was doubled
1 with nearly $300 additional this
the west cots , U rough the strait of
Magellan a> a up the east coast,
Previously Reported ..............$2978 31
makmg stops at every country’. The
Teachers Sc Pupils ................
12 88
trip w-ts delightful and interesting,
i Shakespeare Society ..............
10 00
a no Mrs. Orxxt lias returned feeling
A Friend .........
2000
greatly improved hi health.
Mr. A Mrs W. T. Cobb ........
20 00
The Moncay Ciufc met this week at
Carrie Burpee Shaw ..............
5.00
+«S A LEVEL HEADED
Ur.iercliffe with Mrs. Ernest A
| Thursday Charity Club ......
10.00
IS THE HAPPINESS AND
Rvbbins and Mrs J. Riker “roctor.
A Friend .................................
1.00
Business AVAN
Security op his pataily
hostesses. This was the annual busi
Mrs J. T. Fales, Thomaston
2.00
ness meeiing and the last one of the
Owl's Head Supper ...............
1 00
BUT &EHIND -A WHEEL
season. Officers elected were: Mrs.
Mr. & Mrs. Earle H. Barter
1.00
Marion Lens president: Miss Bertha
' Thomaston Postoffice ..........
5.00
Clason. vicc-pies'dent; Mrs. Eliza
Thomaston Anonymous .......
2.00
beth Duff, stcietary and treasurer:
Mr. & Mrs. Ensign Otis ......
10.O0
executive committee, Mrs. Nerlta
Simon D. Crosby ________
1.00
White, Mrs. Georgia Hobbs. Mrs.
The Rockland and Rockport school |
R
,n
^st
a house of murdcr
. Mass >Em Up»
3 valiub!e
Ruth Perry: entertainment comI teacher, have contributed $62.75 toof ^-.na wh „ th, ,-.nwCit, a tTacU shot. Th;« I. th- silumittee. Mrs. Theresa Babb Mrs
wards the F.ood Relief, while the aUon lhat confronU
foster, who headlines wltii Mirga-et Call-Man.
Georgia Hobbs. Mrs Alice French:
school children have brought in I when hr is railed to a banker's home to solve tv : murders and othr climes.
refreshment committee. Mrs. Ellie
$78 27. making a total ot $14102 Supporting Foster and Miss Callahan is a big cast of niartcan persons, h aded
Chandler. Mrs. Cora Robbins and
There will probably be turned In a by Alan Mowbray. Ralph Morgan, “Big Boy" Williams and Maxie Rosen
Mrs. Helen Apollonio.
small additional amount to increase
bloom.—adv.
Camden-Rockport Lions Club as
this total, which is in excellent
sembled at Wadsworth Inn Tuesday
showing for the schools.
night with r good attendance. C. F.
Smith was in charge of the meeting
Gertrude Michael's been through a lot, down there in the desert hide
Friendship:—
and two members from the Esso Gas
away in “Woman Trap." which conies Frida?. but when she finally reaches
The
Sylvesters .....................
Company gave Interesting talks and
250
the haven of George Murphy’s arms, she knows that everything is going tg be
showed moving pictures. Delegates
Mrs Ouy Bessey _________
100
8
2
3
5
b
7
4
1
9
all right!—adv.
Mr Ae Mrs Kenneth Thomp
chosen to attend the District conven
HE GAMBLES WITH THE LIVES OT HlS FAMILY'
son
............ ............
tion were David E. Crockett, Or.
1.00
|O
ii
13
II
AND EVERYONE ELSE ON THE ROAD
Mr At Mrs R. R Thomp
James CarswelL C. F. Smith and W.
W
1.00'
son __________ _ __ ____
W Williams. These delegates will
7r.r<(m /«, Co. Sahty Sfrrica^
17
ib
m 15
Mr. & Mrs Wm Hall ..........
attend the International conven
ir
2.00
tional at Providence, July 20-24
Mr & Mrs. Paul Simmons ..
1.00 j
A person at hit desk mar be the infirm. Is likely to drive carelessly
ll
19
IB
Friend __ ______________
most conservative of Individuals— or recklessly when he gets out on
Leon Crocrett. Dr J G. Hutchins,
.50
the kind who not only considers a the road. In proof of this, drivers are
Mrs. Lena Davis ................. _
Nelson Dangremond and Clarence
109
Ws is
2S
14
12
matter once but twice, and is likely asked to take note of some of their
Fish.
Friend __ -______________
.23'
W
to sleep over it, if the matter is fellow motorists on curves, near the
Friend _____ _________
Mrs. Annie Billings entertained the
.15
lb
17
really Important. The world is full top of hills, or those who cut in and
Mr and Mrs Chas. Dodge ..
ladies of the Methodist Society this
200
of men and women who are most out of traffic.—the drivers who rush
Mr. Dyer _____ __________
week at her home on Lime rock street
1.00
considerate of the members of their the light or fail to slow up or stop at
31
3U
families — people who constantly stop signs.
Friend ________ __ _____ _
Miss Julia Johnson of Vinalhaven
.25
Such acts distinguish the Indiffer
think of the happiness and security
Friend ______ __ ________
was a visitor in town this week.
.15
5J J4
35
3b i 37 3b 39 MO
of those dependent upon them. The ent or dangerous driver from the
Mr At Mrs Wilbur Murphy
All residents of this town are in
100
level-headed and considerate people good driver. Not all the million
vited to attend a Townsend lecture
Mr. & Mrs. Eugene Brown ..
200
are regarded the salt of the earth. drivers who were involved in acci
44
41
43
m
by Benjamin C Bubar at Rockland
Friend _____ _____ _ ___
1.00
They aren't the type who would ever dents which killed more than 36,000
iw
K. P hall Tuesday evening at 8
Mr & Mrs. S T. Jameson ....
get involved in an automobile ac and injured around a million last
503
4b
47
4b
45
cident because of carelessness or year were of the so-called "smarty'*
o'clock. A fine entertainment will
J. C. Morse ______________
1.00
type. Many of those who drove
recklessness on their part
precede the speaker and no admis
K D Jameson ___________
ICO
4^
50
52
51
But the level-headed person—the through the red light, on the wrong
sion will be charged —adv
•
Friend .......................__ ...........
100
considerate Individual—level-headed side of the road, passed on curves,
Warren:—
when It comes to business matters— or operated recklessly were persons
53
54
Oorges River Woolen Mill
considerate when it comes to the otherwise level-headed and consid
ROCKPORT
members of his family, the sick and erate.
Employees
____________ 10100
55
5b
Warren Friend _________
100
Miss Elinor Robinson arrived Sat
Mr
Az
Mrs
Erastus
Clark
..
100
VINALHAVEN
LINCOLNVILLE
urday from Cornish to spend a two
ij
Mrs. E C Teague ________ _
100
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
weeks' vacation at the home of her
Robins, blackbirds and crows are
Marguerite Chapter OES meels
Oeorge E. Gray ...............
1.00
9-Girl's name
1-Charlatan
41- Science
grandfather. Fred C Robinson
10-A tree
6-Rob
42- Hot vapor
giving welcome evidence that spring M°nda>' night.
After the cercWarren Friend ..$..... .............
too
Mr and Mrs. Hiram Robbins have
13-Worshlp
44- Enclotdre
11- The aloe (Scot.)
has arrived
monies Ute entertainment commitMr. At Mrs Wm Barrett
100
15-Lacerated
45- Depart
12- A gull-like bird
Tam Keene. Marsha Hunt and Larry “Busier'' Grabbe are the leading
S. A Nutt has returned from two^ chairman Phyllis Black assisted returned from an extended visit with
Betsey J. Eastman ................
100
14-Vait plain devoid of 46- Mid-day napa (Sp.) 17-English school
their son-in-law and daughter Mr players in the new Zane Grey film. “Desert Gold," which comes Saturday.
20-lndlan houses
week, stay on North Haven.
by Hazel Dyer will present a musical
4S-Prefix. To
Evelyn V Berry .....................
treei in Russia
100
and Mrs Stanley Payson in New It's a story of an Indian Chieftain and his desert mine, for which warring
23-Egyptian god
49-Property
16-Showered
Misses Velma Basford and Angella «vue: The Music Goes Round and
Warren
Friends
...................
2.00
York.
51-Card game for two 25-Musical note
18—Italian river
factions jf white men battle.—adv.
Camden
Branch:
—
Basford of Camden passed Sunday at ’Round
27-Butt
19-The seventh position 53-At any time
Mrs. Julia Johnson and daughter
29-Portion
Mrs Wilbur Mills ...............
their home. Miller s Corner.
Supper will be served at Union Joan of Vinalhaven are visiting at
100,
of a swordsman
54- Italian city
32- Raves
MONHEGAN
ISLESFORD
55-Loek of hair
2,-Preposition
Mrs. Flora Barnard ......... _...
100
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Llffy and fam- , Church vestry, tonight at 5.30 by the the home of her sister Mrs. W. E
33- Greek god of love
56-Cuta (Scot)
22-Make a mistake
Miss
Mary
Davis
.....
.......
1.00
ilv of Albion were guests Sunday of Ladies' Circle.
34- Near by
24- Long grass stems
Whitney this week
Mr. and Mrs Dwight Stanley end
Mrs. Belle Trask of McKinley Is
100
1
35- Guides
their daughter. Mrs Ralph Knight.
At her home Tuesday night Miss
25- 1n favor of
The 63 Club met Thursday night sons Sherman and Alfred are spend- caring for Mrs A H Jordan who Bert Fletcher ................... ._
VERTICAL
36- lrrigates
26- Cloae by
Fred Oould ...........................
Miss Ruth Heald has employment Ernestine Carver entertained the | at the home of Lou H Morrill. Me
1.00
tng a few days with Mrs. Stanley's Las been 111.
38- Above
28- Wild (Scot.)
5.00 J
Ora
R
Brown
.........................
ir. Portland.
j Knit-Wits. Lunch was served.
39- Ofderly
chanic street where the time was mother in Friendship.
2- Employ
29- Narrow thorough
Miss Marion Reade of .Somesville
Geo. S Cobb Camp No. 68 At
School begins Monday, with no
40- Finished
3- Swiss mountains
fare
Schools begin Monday after two pleasantly spent. Refreshments were
A card party was held last Thurs- is employed at the home of Andrew
42-Locations
4- Antic
30- tndefinite article
Aux Sons of Union Vet. ..
7 50 !
change in teachers.
; weeks' vacation.
served by Mrs. Morrill
5- Device for keeping 43-City in Georgia
day night at the home of Mrs Ernest Stanley.
31- Very
Am.
Legion
Arey
Heal
Post.
Cranston Deane was a Portland
Mrs Sydney Snow was hostess Wincapaw.
something in place 46-Rescue
Mr. and Mrs Robert Smith re32- A paper measure
Mr. and Mrs Lawrence Beal and
No 30 ________________
25.00 j
business visitor Saturday.
6- Long, sweeping step 47-identical
35-Use needle and
] turned Tuesday from Belfast where Monday night to the Trytohelp Club
The Busy Bee Club meets this son Wayne have returned from Mr. Ac Mrs. Marston Bever
7- Sets of workers
50-Territory (abbr.)
Miss Marion Young is visiting in
thread
I they were guests of Mr and Mrs Sewing for the Easter sale which the week with Mrs Henry Stanley
8- Large lake
l62-Crimton
, Jonesport. where they have been
37-Melody
age
___________________
100,
Mt Vernon and New York city.
club will hold April 15, was the eve
Walter Darres.
Mrs A. L. Wardwell ..........
100 :
Fred Dickey is ill.
Miss June Brackett is at home on
------------- R
(Solution to previous puzzle)
ning's diversion.
Vernard
Warren
and
Ralph
Clayan
Easter
vacation.
Calvin
Alley
of
the
U.
8
Coast
1000
Mr.
Ac
Mrs.
John
T
Hughes
.
Stanley Gray and Leon Richards
Girl Scouts of Rockland
Ralph Buzzell, Maynard C. Ingra
ter have leased Town Hall for the
j Monday Club ........................
10 00 Mrs. Annie B Lurvey ....
v.sited Saturday in Bangor.
Roy Thompson of Port Clyde was Ouard recently suffered an
ham, William Ingraham. Henry
coming year.
knee from starting the engine in the I Friday Club .._.......................
500 A. F. McAlarv .................
Mrs. Elizabeth Mathews is employed
Tominski. W F. Dillingham. Lou H at the Harbor on a recent visit.
Mr and Mrs. Fritz Joh.rson have
life boat.
5 00 Corner Drug Store ......
in Belfast.
A
Friend
...................................
Morrill and Herbert Clough were
Rev Mr. Holman was on the Island
200
Mrs. Cranston Dean. Miss Sybil returned from Camden where they among those who attended Monday last Thursday and Friday and held
Miss Margaret Dwelley of Ells- ] Mr. Ac Mrs. J. Frank Thomas
Total
_______ ______ _
3.00
Heal and Miss Martha Cilley, mem spent the past month with relatives. the dinner and demonstration of the services.
worth High School, is spending a va- | Miss Catherine Kissack .....
Mrs. James Dickenson wno passed National Lead Co at The Thorndike
bers of Mrs. Merrill's musical class,
200
cation with her parents Mr and Mrs. ’ Mrs S. L. Bills. Hope ..........
The amount of $16 credited to
Mr. and Mrs. Banes Stanley have
Camden and Hughes Mills
broadcasted Sunday from WLBZ. the winter in Boston arrived Tues Rockland.
J. R. Dwelley.
Thomaston branch last issue was,
'
been
in
Bath
for
a
few
days.
1 83
Mrs. Dean played a piano selection day.
Mr. and Mrs. George Milner and ; Employes ......... ..................
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Havener and
contributed by Mr. and Mrs. W J
Walter Simmons, lobster warden
end the Misses Heal a violin duet.
30 Robertson. $5; Mr and Mrs. P. W
Capt. and Mrs. Ralph Bickford daughter Gertrude of Portsmouth are
children Oeorge and Diane of North- , Mrs. Clara Maddox: ............
leaves
the
Island
Tuesday
to
go
on
a
100 Sanfey. $2; Mr. and Mrs. Levi
Miss Cilley, 15. first violinist, had also have returned from a visit with rela J visiting his mother. Mrs. Gertrude
east Harbor have been visiting Mr Mrs Edith Lermond ..............
boat for the summer.
Lend-a-Hand Club .............
200 Seavey. $2; Walter O. Hastings. $1;
broadcasted a year ago as a member tives in Boston and Addison.
j and Mrs Frank Stanley.
' Havener Spear street.
Mr. and Mrs. E McLane are in
of the Jolly Dozen 4-H Girls' Club.
Young People's Fellowship.
Mrs. Inez Conant who was in Bos
Mr and Mrs. Luther Goodman of
Mrs. Carter's eighth grade. $2;
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Spofford are
100 anonymous $4.
St. Thomas Church ........
She is the youngest daughter of Mr ton the past season, returned home Camden were dinner guests Friday New Harbor for a few days.
receiving congratulations on the
25 00
end Mrs. Stanley Cilley of this town Tuesday.
I night of Mr and Mrs. Albert U
The Sewsomknitsome Club meets birth of a daughter March 18 at the Mrs. Mary H. Wardwell ......
The $4 recently credited to thei
Mrs. Leila Tolman, Vinal
and at Crosby High School where she
Miss Doris Hopkins, is at horn? i Rhodes.
with Mrs. Lunette Bates this week.
INTERCHANGEABLE
Chester D. Stone Post VF.W. was
Forbis Hospital. She has been named
is enrolled as a classical student, she from Boston
haven
................................
5 00 donated by the auxiliary.
(For The Courler-Qazette)
The Nitsumsosum Club and hus
A daughter was born to Mr. and Lillian Eleanor.
Good thoughts, good words, good deeds
was recently awarded third honor.
Mrs Helen Rolfe Smith, Vi
Gertrude Vinal and Dorothy Cassie bands met Monday night with Mr Mrs James McAlpin Pyle In New
could change this land.
Mr and Mrs. Payson Tucker have
100
Ten-year-old Miss Heal is the daugh returned Tuesday from Rockland.
nalhaven ............ _.............
The lack of these makes all we know Oi
and Mrs. F F Richards. Bridge was York a few days ago.
moved into one of the rents owned Miss Phronie Tolman. Vinal
SOUTH WALDOBORO
pain—
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Heal.
Mrs. Susan Hopkins, who passed enjoyed with high honors going to
Loose thoughts, weak words, loud deeds,
Mrs. Singer of Manana is in by Mary Morse
that now obtain —
Mr. and Mrs L. S. Russ and family the winter with relatives in Somer Mrs. Clarence Munsey and Walter
1.00
haven ..................................
Thomaston for a short time under
pass like storms and life would
Ephie Alley of the U. S. Coast Mrs. Chas Robinson. Vinal
Schools reopened Monday after a Wouldmove
were visitors Sunday at the home of ville, Mass . returned home Saturday. Carroll and low score to Mr. and
as planned.
the care of Dr. Crie-Starrett.
The thoughts create the words that
Guard is in the Marine Hospital.
200 recess of three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Rea Pierce of Boston
haven __ ___ __________
Karl Carlson who spent a few j Mrs. Clyde Spear.
deeds respond.
A birthday party was given in honor Portland for surgical treatment.
100
v.ho are now at their Beach home for weeks' vacation at Eastholm has re
Mrs. Eldrean Orff, Cushing
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brazier have The forces link together In the brain
Mr. and Mrs. Albert U. Rhodes
With circumstance. O strength to steer
of Mrs. Lunette Bates Saturday night
Miss Nettie Beal of Southwest Har Mrs Albert Orff, Cushing ....
100 moved to the James Richards house.
a few days.
the rein.
turned to the Kent School in Con ' with Mr. and Mrs D. H. Rollins of
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
With fear and greed. O will to breast
Fourth honor at Crosby High School | necticut.
bor spent several days recently with Appleton friend .....................
36.25
Mrs. Alvin Wallace is convalescing
i Camden visited Sunday in Winthrop
the bond
I Wincapaw. Beano was played and her grandparents Mr. and Mrs. W.
has been awarded to Miss Doris Mil
Butkettville:—
Miss Celeste Carver a student at j and Wayne.
from a week's Illness.
May thought. Infernal, sly.—keep soli
i
sandwiches,
cake
and
coffee
served.
A Spurling.
1.00
ler, youngest daughter of Mr. and Yale School of Nursing arrived home
Mr. Ac Mrs. Harry Edgecomb
tude,
The R.HS. baseball team served a
Mrs. Hollis Pitcher and young son
the flame upon the heart of
Mrs. Bates was given a leather pock1.00 are visiting Mrs. Pitcher's parents in And turn
Mrs. Horace Miller.
Monday. She has as gutst Vernon public supper Tuesday at Masonic
t
t
.
Clayton Bunker, radio operator on Mr. Ac Mrs. Ray Maddocks ..
each
club members. Those
o
_
. ..
Who
tends
the spark Thoughts are a
A welfare committee of Tranquility Holloway of Toledo, a student at banquet hall. The proceeds will be I etbook by
1.00
Georgie
Miller
......................
J
the U. S. Coast Guard cutter Ossipee
Wollaston, Mass.
winged brood.
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
100
Grange composed of Mrs. Hazel Heald Yale Divinity School.
is spending 15 days with his parents Minnie Light ........................
i used to buy new uniforms,
Martin Collamore attended Monday Increase Is given to words, deeds have
a speech
[ Wincapaw. Mr. and Mrs William
and Mrs. Elsie Nickerson did admir
1.00 the funeral of his aunt. Mrs. Eldora To share
Mary Collins ..........................
Installation of the officers of the j The children of the Baptist Church
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bunker.
Is mortal,—thoughts, words,
and deeds, have weight
able volunteer work for the flood re Junior League was he'd Sunday I School are asked to meet directly | Stanley. Mrs. Lunette Bates Mr and
2.00
Mr.
Ac
Mrs
Almond
Rowell
Simmons, Friendship.
Miss Connie Spurling of Southwest
For
good
or
bad—too great to estimate.
lief by soliciting a large truckload of night at Union Church. Miss Nellie ' after school today at the vestry for i Mrs. Henry Stanley, Mrs. Myra Harbor was recent guest of her Frank Sukeforth ...................
.50
Sarah N. McCullagh
A pie social will be held at an early
Boston
provisions, including 68 cozen eggs, Hall, assistant superintendent in j rehearsal in preparation of the Orne, Everett Wincapaw. Mrs. Ida grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Vivian Rowell ........................
.50 date in the pavilion.
Partridge, Mrs. Mamie Foss and
43 bushels potatoes, beans, butter, stalled and Miss Helen Orcutt, told , Easter concert.
.50
Clifford Rowell ......................
The Union Aid recently entertained
Spurling.
| Walter Simmons.
canned vegetables, fruit, bedding and the story. The new officers are:
Mr. Ac Mrs. Nelson CalderMr. and Mrs. C. W. Babb Jr., of
the
Baptist and Methodist Aids of
Mrs. Helen Farnsworth and family
Miss Jeanette Foss spent Saturday
clothing amounting in value to over President, Ruth Morton; vice presi Camden were entertained Monday
.50 Friendship, providing a social hour
wood ...................................
are
visiting
her
parents
in
Jonesport.
$100. The goods were conveyed Tues dents. Marise Gray, Marion Little night at the home of Mr and Mrs. I afternoon and evening with Enid
.50 following the dinner. On a short pro
Mrs. Florence Powell ............
Mr and Mrs Francis Armstrong
Stanley and Virginia Stanley.
day to Augusta by Russell Heald and field. Florice Shepherd. Marguerite Albert Rhodes.
.50 gram Friendship neighbors took part.
Mr. Ac Mrs. Linwood Mitchell
and
daughter
Lois
and
Miss
Clarice
Calvin Davis goes this week to Port
Cianston Deane. Grangers, for dis MacDonald: secretary, Macia Rob
.25 Mrs. Dalton Wotton giving a humor
Hazel Hart ..............................
Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton attended
Spurling with a friend from Water
tribution in the city where most need inson; treasurer. Jean Strachan; the annual flower show last week in Clyde for an annual vacation.
.25 ous selection and others presenting
Adelbert Edgecomb ...............
Everett Carter has arrived here in ville are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Clar Eddie Grinnell ......................
ed. Gardiner. The wholehearted co pianist. Marilyn Carver; inner guard. Boston.
.25 brief readings. Miss Anna Flanders
ence Spurling.
operation of the Grange and com Ruth Arey; outside guard. Jane
.25 rtcited "The Children's Hour" and
Mr. Ac Mrs. Stephen Miller ..
Funeral services for James Whit his new boat.
Marvin Bryant of Seal Harbor George Clark ........................
munity at large is rightly a source of Libby; stewards. Ruth Kittredge and ney were held Tuesday from the Rus
.31 two selections were sung by Doris
Without Brushing—Tested sad Approved
passed Friday at the home of his Jessie Miller ..........................
civic pride.
.25 Winchenbach and Jean Winchenbach.
sell funeral home, with Rev. G. F.
Ruth Carver.
By Good Housekeeping Bureau.
THE GARDEN OF ETERNITY
parents Mr. and Mrs. A J. Bryant. Mr. Ac Mrs. Maynard Suke
Just drop a little Stera-Kleen powder In
Frederick Jones of Belfast and C. Currier officiating. Members of the
The 38 present richly enjoyed the oc
(For The Courier-Gazette)
a glass of water. Leave >our false teeth,
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STB’T CO.
Mrs. Rebecca Seavey of Addison is
.59 casion.
forth ...................................
S. Roberts of Rockland, spent the American Legion acted as bearers. This Is the garden ot our memories—
plates and bridges in it while you dress
Service to Vinalhaven, North Haven.
Here ghosts from all the past shall play; with her daughter Mrs. Mildred
or for overnight. DON’T BRUSH. Simply
Stonington, Isle au Halit, Swan's
500
Miss
Carrie
Brainerd
Interment
was
in
the
family
lot
at
weekend
in
town,
returning
home
Mrs.
Leland
Winchenbach
is
re

Fair
wood
nymph
wooed
by
shepherd
rinse and your teeth and plates are fresn
Island and Frenchboro
swain.
and clean—clean where the brush can’t
Jarvis, for a visit.
Mrs. Evelyn M. Hix .............
20 00 covering from her recent illness.
Effective Oct. I, 1935
Rockville.
Monday.
reach.
There
Launcelot
and
fair
Elaine,
Winter Service 1935-1938
Mrs. W. J. Faulkner has returned Dr. Ac Mrs. F F. Brown ......
5 00
Stera-Kleen cleans away the blackest
All residents of this town are in Old Omar drains the cup again
All residents of this town are in
Dally Except Sunday
stains, tartar, sticky film and tarnish. Ends
(Subject to Change Without Notice) vited to attend a Townsend lecture vited to attend a Townsend lecture And Sappho plays the deathless strain to Bangor being called here by the Troop 2, Boy Scouts ..........
5.00
Experiments carried out at the bad taste and smell of dirty false teeth.
Eastern Standard Time
Makes dull teeth and gums look like now.
5.00 New York Agricultural Experiment Makes
Read Up by Benjamin C. Bubar at Rockland by Benjamin C. Bubar at Rockland When parching day turns cool into the illness of her mother, Mrs. A. H. Jor Mr. Ac Mrs. H. W.Keep .......
Read Down
them smooth, cool and comfortable.
night.
A M
dan.
Stera-Kleen
is the discovery of Dr. L. W.
A
Friend
................................
1.00
K.
P.
hall
Tuesday
evening
at
8
Our
love
shall
find
no
faint
nor
fright,
Station show that fertilizers placed
Ar. 6.00 K. P. hall Tuesday evening at 8
5 30 Lv. Swan’s Island.
Sherwin,
eminent dentist. Tested and ap
For
this
Is
the
garden
of
the
saint
and
Ar. 4.40 o’clock. A fine entertainment will o’clock. A fine entertainment will
Miss
Helen
Bateman
R.
N.
of
Ban

8.30 Lv. Stonington,
J.
F.
Rich
..............................
2.00
2t4
inches
to
the
side
and
1
Inch
beproved
by
Good
Housekeeping Bureau. Rec
swain—
Ar. 3.30
7 30 Lv. North Haven.
ommended
dentisi- eiss
Ask your aruagiss
druggist
lAtu tho rot.
„i-u
wl—
ommeDCr.l by
ny aenusi..
Company Em
Ar. 2 45 precede the speaker and no admis- precede the speaker and no admis Long moon ot love that knows no wane. gor Is caring for Mrs. Andrew Stan Telephone
low
the
row
gave
better
yields
Of
f
or
Slera-Kleen today. Money pleasantly r«8 15 Lv. Vlnalhaveu,
W. C. Patterson
Lv. 130
8.30 Ar. Rockland.
funded If you are not delighted.
ley,
ployes
.....................................
26.00
sion
will
be
charged.
—
adv.
•
Waltham,
Mass.
sion
will
be
charged.
—
adv.
♦
cannery
peas
than
other
placements.
ue-«
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CLEAN
FALSE TEETH
NEW EASY WAY
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TOWN MEETING DAY

STONINGTON

Mrs. Nellie Robinson has sold her
Voters Of Washington Go
home of Main street to Samuel
Through Routine — Spe
Stinson of Sunshine. Mrs. Robin
son has bought a lot near the steam
cial Meeting Coming
boat wharf and will build a bunga When suffering from, or threat
ened by, an attack of a cold it is
With the exception of a few minor
low
necessary
to
keep
the
intestinal
'4:'Mary W. Wheelden and daughter
contests Washington town meeting
Anita are at tneir apartments in the tract clear. For this purpose Dr. Monday moved along with the smooth
True’s Elixir, for 85 years, has
Webb block after passing the winter
ness of well oiied machinery. These
been found effective.
with Mrs. Wheelden's parents, Mr.
officers were chcsen:
and Mrs. John Wallace.
Moderator—A. A. Bartlett.
Capt. Prank Trumiy Is home from
Town Clerk—Marion A. Mitchell.
Sailors' Snug Harbor where he spent
The True Family Laxative
the past season.
Selectmen and Overseers of Poor —
Good for you sod your children.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Parkhurst of
Sidney Humes, Clarence U. Hibbert
Unity are guests of her parents Mr Many letters have been received and Burtell Sldelinger.
and Mrs Emaron Eaton.
from those who have used Dr.
Treasurer—W. P. Hatch.
Eugene Billings has bought the True’s Elixir and found it to be a
Tax Collector—Archie Hibbert.
shoe repairing shop of Tilden Knowl helpful family medicine for young
Read Commissioners—Emery Tur
ton.
and old. Made from imported
Eugene Gross is visiting his par herbs—Mild and pleasant to take ner and Charles Doe.
— Not a harsh purgative — It acts
ents Mr. and Mrs. John E. Gross.
School Committee—Inez Cunning
Mrs. Cora Robbins is employed at promptly and effectively.
ham.
the home of Dr B. Lake Noyes.
Ask for It At Your Store
Constables—W. W. Light. A M.
Maurice Crockett and Charles
Hibbert and E. G. Boynton.
Crockett passed the Easter holidays
Sexton—Archie McMullen.
in Boston.
Library Committee (for five yearsi
The North Lubec Canning Co. is ery. Capt. Richardson is survived by —Doris Overlock Miller.
making a large shipment of sardines his wife; one sister. Mrs Elizabeth
The
appropriations:
Common
and several cartoners are employed Haskell of this town; two nephews. Schools. High School, text books and
Philip of this place and Stacey of supplies. $2030; schoolhouse repairs,
there.
Raymond Judkins has moved from Berlin, N. H.. and a niece. Mrs. $50; town library, $50; Memorial Day,
Laura Grant of Appleton. The de $10; support of poor. $2000; other
South Deer Isle to Green Head.
Mr. and Mrs Ralph K Barter and ceased who followed the sea all of town charges. $1500; interest on town
daughter Betty are passing a few his life, had been a resident of Cam debt, $710; roads and bridges, $1500:
den for 16 years.
days in Washington D. 3.
salary cf patrolman. $1000; machine
Annie Bartlett was recent guest of
work on patrolled* roads, $50; main
her parents Mr and Mrs. Prank
THORNDIKEVILLE
tenance of third class highway, $600;
Bartlett.
tax abatements, $200; interest on
Mrs Emma Gross who lost her
Jack Pushaw is making improve cemetery trust funds, $8; reduction
home at Oceanvllle recently by fire, ments on his house Including a re of town debt, $200; discount on taxes,
is occupying the basement rent in modeling of the kitchen.
at the legal rate. $260; snow removal.
the Gene Cousins house at Green
Arnold Childs has returned home gjojxj; 3tate aid road. $550; repairs on
Head.
after a five weeks' stay with his State aid and third class highway,
Mrs Ida Snow, who has been em- sister Mrs. Fred Potter in Ellsworth $600.
1 ployed at the home of Mr and Mrs
Mrs. Abbie Merrill is in Bluehlll
It was voted to pay workmen on
i Nelson Coombs, has returned home called by the Illness of bar brothel highways $2 50 a day, with $5 a day
Dr B Lake Noyes has been called i Rufus Chatto.
tor (tarns and $1 an hour for trucks;
to Isle au Haut several times recentMr. and Mrs. Joseph Pushaw and municipal and road commissioners to
prime features; and foreign
| ly by the serious Illness of Mrs children Olive and Orace were over- recejVe $2.50 a day.
and domestic progrems,
night guests of relatives in Liberty
Thf selectmen were instructed to
George Turner.
police, aviation and amateur
Arthur Ogilvie has moved into recently.
iet contracts, with the lowest responcalls...Come in!...Trade in
Mr and Mrs W S Lothrop were s ble bidders, for the removal of snow
your old set... and tune in
apartments at the rear of Freedman's
Radio's Greatest Voluel
dinner
guests Bunday of Mr. Loth- ln the winter of 1936-57. satlslactory
I
store.
Thai* three superlatively fine
Mrs Iva L. Cousins is home front rop's daughter, Mrs. Nathan Bogle bonds to be furnished.
instruments were built spe
' Belfast.
and Mr Bogle at East Union.
The selectmen will call a special
cially for you I ... That is, if
Mrs Stephen Gillette recently visi- tcwn meeting to hear and act upon
Capt. and Mrs Edward Dillon have
you want the Big 3 of mod
; gone to Rockport. Mass . where Cap'.. ted her sister and brother-in-law Mr the rcpOrt of the auditor when it is
ern radio . . . Magic Brain,
completed and ready for presentation.
Dillon has employment for the sum- and Mrs. Maurice Hill. Rockland.
Magic Eye and Metal Tubes
Sawir.g machines are busy manu
... at price you can easily
, mer.
afford... Never before could
Mr and Mrs Milo Clarke and son facturing the various wood piles in
HOPE
you buy an instrument with
of Ellsworth have been visiting rela the neighborhood Burning blueberry
oil-3“ for so little... In each
land and chicken-hatching are also
tives here
A P. Allen planted peas Friday at
set you'll find modern radio's
Mrs Lizzie Robbins is in Portland in order.
his farm, the Moody place, ln Lin
Olive
Campbell
has
returned
home
j to visit her daughter.
colnville. This date is the earliest
Principal and Mrs; Richard Howell I after a visit with her grandmother
Mr Allen has ever planted peas
have moved into Mrs Dorothy Oross' I in Liberty.
Schools In town opened Monday
1 house on Sea Breeze avenue.
■ Mrs John Pushaw and Mrs Lywith the same teachers.
Mrs Carol Chapin and son Oordon iord Milts of South Hope were dinMrs. Herbert Hardy and Mrs. E.nile
have returned to Isle au Haut.
ner guests recently of Mrs Pushaw s
Hobbs attended the 4-H Club leaders
Miss Christie Bray, who teaches at daughter Lucretia at C. E Wellmans
conference Saturday at Waldoboro.
' Isle au Haut. passed the recent vaca- Head-the-Lake Hope,
Malcolm Libby has bought of R E
TEL 980
313-325 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
tion at her home.
!
-----------------Ludwig the property formerly known
I Capt. John Duke has returned NORTH WASHINGTON as the Thurlow farm.
LIBERTY
from a visit to relatives in Boston
Mr. and Mrs E N. Hobbs and M
Mr and Mrs. Lyman Stinson and11 Archie Lenfest was a business visi
B Hobbs attended the State DemoMerle Banks and Marie Banks ofMeenahga Grange the Juvenile and coffee were served. The past Mrs. Vernon Silver were called to
WALDOBORO
numbers furnished the program dur officers were each presented with Rutland. Mass., this week by the ill tor Wednesday and Thursday ln 1 cratlc convention in Lewiston this Montvllle spent the past week with
week.
their grandparents. Mr. and Mrs C
Mrs Florence Shuman has been in ing the lecturer's hour. The young roses by Mrs. Verna Scofield, worthy ness and death of Mr Stinson's son Rockland.
M. W Lenfest bought a horse SatJames Wentworth and Philip Went- H Bagley.
Gorham called by the death of her people contributed a well-prepared matron. Mrs. Nan Weston. Mrs Dwight Stinson.
s urday from I. N. Quigg of East worth who spent the school vacation 1 James Burkell is sufficiently re
brother-in-law. William Osborne.
and executed entertainment. Thirty Anne Burr.heimer. Mrs Elsie Mank
1 with their grandparents in Denmark, I covered to be at his place of busi
Palermo
The junior and senior High Schools members anc the parents cf the and Mrs. Bessie Benner made up the
DEER ISLE
Charles Crummitt visited Saturday ’ have returned to their home here,
Medical authorities agree that your
opened Monday after the winter young Grangers as gnests attended committee in charge.
ness a short tifie daily.
Mrs. Asenath Spofford, who has I
kidneys contain 15 Miles of tiny tubes
1 W F. Packard of Lincolnville has
Funds for the flood sufferers have or
recess.
All residents of this town are in been ill at the home of her daughter 1 in Weeks Mills and Windsor.
the mecthv’. The staff conferred de
filters which help to purify tile
Mrs Flossie Collamore of Bremen grees Tuesday night at the meeting vited to attend a Townsend lecture Mrs. Horace Haskell, is now recover-' Mrs. Edward Jones went Saturday been guest of his daughter, Mrs. been pouring in with gratifying blood and keep you healthy.
If you have trouble with toe fre
to Sabattus after a short stay at her Heibert Hardy and family a few days. promptness and generosity. Those
has been guest of Mrs Wuliam Ken of Warren Grange. A large delega by Benjamin C. Bubar at Rockland hig.
quent bladder passages with scanty
Mr
and
Mrs
Elroy
Beverage
are
former
home
here.
In
charge
with
results
are
here
list

amount
causing burning and discom
nedy.
K
P
hall
Tuesday
evening
at
8
tion went to Warren for this occa
Mrs. Evelyn Haskell is on an en
Donald Cunningham and his receiving congratulations on the birth ed: West Liberty Bessie Trask. fort, the 15 Miles of kidney tubes
Announcements have been received sion.
o'clock. A fine entertainment will forced vacation from the postoffice
may need flushing out. This danger
of the birth of a son. John Harvey,
precede the speaker and no admis because of the illness of her daugh- mother. Mrs F. W Cunningham, of a daughter at the Camden Com $16 35 ; 8outh Liberty. W R Cole. $2; signal may be the beginning of nag
were ln Augusta Monday on business. munity Hospital.
Past matrons' and pas', patrons' sion will be charged —adv.
Rev. H. W. Nutter for Halldale ging backache, leg pains, loss of pep
March 23, to Dr. and Mrs. Harvev
and energy, getting up nights, swell
tei Marjorie.
W.
A.
Palmer
is
boarding
at
the
Mrs
Julia
Harwood
who
was
a
shutnight
was
observed
Tuesday
in
WiChurch (Montvlllei, $2; Village. ing, puffiness under the eyes, head
B. Lovell of Louisville, Ky.
Mrs
Laura
Eaton
set
a
patchwork
residfnce
for
the
in for three months, enjoyed a short Mary Ordway. $13 50; Miss Ellen F aches and dizziness.
The pas:
Thomas Nisbit and son if Bclmon1, wuma Chapter. OES
GLENMERE
quilt of 1512 pieces this Winter.
If kidneys don't empty 3 pints a
duration of his work in the woods.
rida Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hunt. $10; Walker family. $75; local day
Mass., have been in town, called bv officers in the ceremony were the
and so get rid of more than 3
Mrs. Alfred Dunham has been
Matt Anderson recently sold his
Claude French and Alfred Reed of Harwood.
ARC fund. $25: Sewing Circle. $10. pounds of waste, poisonous matter
the illness of Mrs. Lucy Nisbit, who matrons. Mesdames Nellie B Wade.
guest for a week of relatives at Ston Windsor were callers here Sunday.
may develop, causing serious trouble
The Hope Grange meeting last Sat Others desiring to make contribu Don't
is a patient at Mrs Ven.a Little's Bessie Kuhn. Ida Stahl Rena Crow property to Mr Merrill of New Jersey
wall Ask your druggist for
ington.
Paul
Murray
of
Vassalboro
is
en

and
with
his
family
is
moving
to
urday
was
in
the
form
of
a
member

ell.
Fannie
Brooks.
8ice
Weston,
tions may send or give them to Mrs. Doan's Pills, which have been us-d
Nursing Home.
There
are
several
cases
of
mumps
successfully
millions of people for
gaged in cutting cordwood for C. ship contest undef the direction of Donald Clark, chairman Waldo over 40 years.byThey
The Baptist Missionary Society Gladys Grant and Miss Frances Tenant's Harbor.
give happy relief
in town.
Ctooker
and
patrons.
Willis
Crowell,
Mrs.
Frank
Wiley
has
been
ill
the
Captains Margaret Robbins and El County Chapter, Belfast.
and will help to flush out the 15 Miles
Crummitt.
meets Friday afternoon with Mrs I.
Earl
S
Brown
and
Wilbert
Oove
of
kidney
lubes.
Oet
Doan's Pills at
mer True. Several members were The Sewing Circle will meet Tues
P Bailey. It will be a program meet Harold Flanders and A. L. Shorev. past two weeks. Her sister Mrs L. C.
your druggist
of
Eagle
visited
Saturday
night
at
Miss M. Louise Miller ieng during I Sheerer Is with her.
present who had not attended previ day with Mrs James Burkell
ing
SUNSET
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Stuart of the home of Mr. and Mrs. George M
ous meetings. Program numbers
At the meeting Mondav night of the meeting. Fruit salad, rolls, cake
j Kennebunk will arrive at the par- i Dodge.
Mrs. Clara Eaton and Mrs. Grace were: Singing by several members;
Miss Doris Gross of 8tonington is
l sonage this week Mr Stuart has
Pickering
were guests of Mrs. remarks. Elmer True; melodrama;
: accepted a call as pastor ot the Sec- substituting for Walter Pickering in
clarinet solo, Earl Ludwig; original
Courtney
Eaton
recently.
the High School during his absence
paper.
Mrs Nettie Perry; debate,
j ond Baptist Church.
Kathryn Barbour of West Ston
Mrs. Charles Davis is ill and is be on account of illness.
"Resolved, that life in the country it
ington
visited
Shirley
Eaton
the
past
The shores are piled with drift
ing eared for by Mrs. Lewis Taylor.
more favorable to human develop
week.
Frank Wiley has been engaged wood from the flooded areas.
George Sylvester has returned ment than life in the city;” readings,
PRINTED STATIONERY
Katheryn Barbour of West Stonj doing mason labor at the parsonage
from
Spruce Head Island where he Addle Marriner; recitation. Katherine
|
ington
has
been
visiting
Miss
Shirley
the past week.
True.
New colors—as fresh as a spring
has been employed
Miss Maude McLellan spent last ; Eaton.
breeze—In Blue. Orchid. Green
Mrs.
Goodwin
Eaton
is
working
in
Congratulations
are
being
extend

, Thursday with her sister Mrs. Charles
and Ivory paper, printed with
Stonington.
WEST
HOPE
ed to Miss Frances Hosmer of StonBlue. Brown. Green or Violet ink.
i Davis.
Frank McVeigh and Clifford Mc
I ington who celebrated her 93d birth
200 SINGLE SHEETS
Veigh have been repairing the
W L. Taylor la able to be about
day anniversary recently.
wooden
structure
of
the
yacht
club
town
after
a
two
weeks'
illness.
Mrs. Adelaide Joyce attended the
100 ENVELOPES
pier.
School began Monday under the
flower show in Boston.
i“SHR£®DtB
The Hardy children are confined to Instruction of the same teacher. Mrs
or
Capt. W. S. Greene was in Bar
the
house
with
the
measles.
IS 7W «»
Olive
Crockett
of
Camden.
Harbor Monday on business.
100 DOUBLE SHEETS
Elmer Hart has returned to U. of
Mrs. Annie Eaton, who spent the
100 ENVELOPES
A CARD
M after ten days' recess, during
winter in Brewer, has returned to
'ROUND
(For The Courier-Gazette)
which he visited his classmate Sher
North
Deer
Isle.
SttUM
It was only a simple post card.
wood Edwards ln Connecticut and
But a tender message brought—
Charles Weed and Reginald Eaton
A message filled with memories.
HS«R
his grandfather J A. Annis ln New
were home over the weekend.
A tender, loving thought.
York.
Mrs.
Julia
Spofford
who
has
been
IHNNWW’’'
The card I will always treasure
Mr and Mrs John E. Dunbar of
at the Pleasant View this winter,
The sender's memory too;
For the thought of Mother It carried Boston are receiving congratulations
has opened her house for the sum
Was old. yet ever new
on the birth of a daughter. Janice
mer. Mrs. Minnie Pickering is with You ask do I know the sender?
May..
No.
for
we
never
have
met;
her.
Yet f know he Is worthy of friendship
1
INCLUDING PRINTING
Mrs. Chloe Mills attended a din
Tilden
B
Haskell
died
March
22
For
he
writes
for
The
Courier-Gazette!
1. LOWER OPERATING COST
X
Margaret
Elwell
ner
party
Saturday
given
by
Miss
Postage 10 Cents Extra
at his home ln Ipswich, Mass. He
Sprue- Head
2. SAFER FOOD PROTECTION
Lucretia Pushaw.
was a native of this place and for
Check the quality—large baronial sheets and
Edwin Lermond has returned from
3. FASTER FREEZING-MORE ICE
many years spent his vacations at
envelopes of line smooth Vellum.
STRENGTHEN
Rutland. Mass., after two weeks' visit.
the
home
of
his
sister,
Mrs.
Ellectta
4* MORE USABILITY
Check the quantity—200 Single Sheets or 100
THE BLADDER Mrs. 8 B Lermond was recently
Spofford.
Double Sheets and 100 Envelopes printed with Mono
5. FIVE-YEAR PROTEC
sledded wheat
given
a
birthday
party
at
her
home
MAKE
THIS
Uc
TEST
Hartford Cooke of Swan's Island
gram or Name and Address. All for $1.00.
TION PLAN
lots of boiled or distilled water bv relatives, among whom were Mrs
passed the weekend with Capt. and If Drink
Irritation
causes
getting
up
nights,
Remember DOUBLE CHECK is on sale for April
Purchase price includes $1.00
Mrs. Alfred Dunham.
frequent desire, scanty flow, burning, or Margaret Carver and family. Lyman
/tr the >• YearProtection Plan.
Only
backache
You know what hardwater Jones and family. W. W. Lermond
The funeral of Capt. William Rich does
to a teakettle. Drive out excess
Buy boxes and boxes for future use.
ardson was held from his residence acids and deposits with buchu leaves. and family, M M Taylor end family.
Juniper oil. etc . made Into green tablets
Arthur
Thorndike
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
on Union street, Camden, Rev W. F. called Bukets, the bladder lax. Works
the bladder similar to castor oil on Clarence Robbins. Mrr. Lermond ieBrown officiating. The burial was on
the bowels In four days. If not pleased,
any
druggist will refund your 25c. celved many presents and a happy!
17 LIMEROCK STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
ln Mountain Cemetery. There was
Corner Drug Store. Chas W. Sheldon.
evening was enjoyed.
an
escort
from
Camden
CommandDruggist, C. H. Moor ft Co.
A Product of NATIONAL USCUIT COMPANY

NEW LOW PRICES
IN

In the Treatment
of Colds

Why Gulf is the Gas
for April

T a E S E

TZGAVictifi.

Dr.lrues Elixir

RADIOS

MAGIC BRAIN • MAGIC EYE-METALTUBES

Models from

>19«

Demonstration Saturday, 10 A M. to 10 P. M. by Factory Experts

Stonington Furniture Company

FLUSH OUT
15 MILES OF
KIDNEY TUBES

April Special!

RYTEX DOUBLE CHECK

M'LOON SALES & SERVICE
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THOMASTON

WARREN

High Schoolers are preparing the i Muslc at the Baptist Church for
I Bi-centennial edition of the school p^,,, Sunda., wui be: Anthem,
paper. "The Alewlfe." The editors, |
jOice Jerusalem and Sing" Nevin;
assistants and departments managers baritone solo, “Open the Gates of
* * * *
chosen are: Editor in chief. Etta L. ,b? Temple." Raymond K. Greene;
Starrett. valedictorian;
associate | trumpft Mi0 "The Palms,” Paure,
The Thomaston Tax Assessors will be in ses
editor, Miss Helen Thompson; adver- Miss o|jW Rowell; response. "God
sion in their office in Watts Block, April 9,
Westinghou.se
ON USED
Using manager, Katherine Starrett;
L.oved lhe world." Stainer. At
10
and
11
—
1
to
5
P.
M.
art and jokes departments. Mary 7
<n the evening there will
DEMONSTRATOR
Trone, Winona Robinson, Velma be stereoptlcan views of Philippine
and Trade-In
D. P. Whitney,
Mcllin; school notes, Constance Islands with music by the junior j
J. Herbert Everett,
ELECTRIC RANGES
Jenkins. Arlene Overlock; literary, choir.
Sisko Lehto, Jasper Spear, Esther
C. Allen Smalley.
OIL BURNING
Mr. and Mrs. Orett Robinson and j
Tolman. Katheryn Peabody; alumni
Automatic 4 Plate
daughter. Lois, of Castine, are house
43-41
______________
STOVES,
ETC.
____________________
! notes. Janet Wade. Pearl Thompson;
guests this week of Supt. and Mrs
.-ports, Harold Cverloek. Albert Hill,
It Will Be Our Policy
[ salutatorian; exchange. Eugene Tol F. L. S. Morse, at their home at the
man,” so to speak, and as scribe his
Legal Notices
Meadow
road,
during
the
recess
from
man; business manager, Harlan
To Maintain SPECIAL PRICES On AH
Mr. Robinson's teaching duties at duties were written rather than oral.
I Spear.
NOTICE
OF
FORECLOSURE
The
free
will
offering
from
the
Castine Normal School.
Merchandise In Our New Department
Nettle F Miller of Rockland
I Baseball practice began Monday at
Baptist Church and Sunday School InWherein,
the
County
of
Knox
and
State
of
Miss Elizabeth Henry, who has fcr th<J R.l;,
flQOd reUef was JJ, ™ by her mortgage deed dated
the High School, with 24 trying out
November 28. 1933 and recorded In th;
j with enthusiasm. Plans are being been spending the past week with $31 50
Knox County Registry of Deeds. Book
, mad; this season for a junior varsity her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. , The remains of James C. Young
“'"J?™
We are unable to lilt all cf our Special Low Priced
Henry, at their home on Beechwood. wh(J djed -n Boston ww reeelV€d July «t“ii5^uX th? UwTS'toe
! team.
Merchandise
in this advertisement. It will pay you
street, returned Monday to Orono to | bere prlday for bur,a,
rowsute,
High School students began ex
to
visit
our
Basement
Today—and Save Money—
—
-D C.
In
Washington.
ams yeaterdiy. Speakers Monday at resume her studies at the University ] sen.,ces werc conducted bj.Rev H. 3 ness
' the following described real estate, ,
on
the
many
articles
we
have to offer.
ot
Maine.
situated In Rockland In the County
Kilborn Saturday from the A. D.
the assembly were Miss Carrie Wllof Knox and State of Maine.
Richard Spear, who has been guest Davis & Son chapel, and the body
’ liams of the home service depart
A certain lot or parcel of land, with
the buildings thereon, situate In said
I Mkl
ment and Miss Betty Priest, of the of his paren's. Mr. and Mrs. Maynard borne to the cemetery by Harold E
Quality
Rockland, on Ingrahams Point, so$29.00
Insulated Oven
called. bounded and described as
. lighting department of the Central Spear, during the Easter recess from Young. Harlon C. Young, Ralph H
follows, to wit: Beginning at a stake
his studies at the University of Young. Edwin D. Young. Earl H
Maine Power Company.
and stones on a road running easter
ly and westerly and now known as
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. White and Maine, returned Monday to Orono. Steeves and Edward L Sawyer. Mr.
Marine Street; then southerly by
Samuel Lawry eighty 1801 feet to stake
Albert
Welch,
who
ls
employed
as
Young
ls
survived
by
three
daughsons Marshall and David were guests
21 LIMEROCK ST.
and stones; thence easterly alxtv-nlne
Ruth Steeves. Mrs Made|89» feet to stake and stones; thence
Sunday of Mrs. A N. White In West a guard at the State Prison, has had ters>
ROCKLAND.
MAINE
northerly eighty 18O1 feet to stake
as guests the past week at the home llne Sawyer and Mrs. Marjorie KierBath.
and stones et the first-mentioned
road; thence by said road slxty-nlne
sted; two sisters. Mrs. Clara Mathews
Mrs. O. 3. Libby entertained at a of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Chapman. Mrs
1891 feet westerly to the first-men
Tel. 730—731
Motor Driven
and Mrs Lettie Phillips; and two
l’: 1 One Year
tioned bounds.
dinner party Monday in honor of Welch and raughter, Charlotte. They
Brush
The above-described premises are
returned
Monday
to
their
home
In
brothers,
Edwin
Young
and
Harry
the same conveyed by Daniel S
Mrs. Ada Spear of South Warren
Staples
to
Nettle
F
Miller
by
deed
Young.
! who observed her birthday anniver Calais.
dated June 6. 1921 recorded In Knox
All residents of this town are In- j County Registry of Deeds. In Book
sary. Guests included. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. John deWtoter and daughter.
188 Page 548 Said Nettle F Miller
vlted to attend a Townsend lecture ] conveyed
the
above-described
, Edgar W. Haskell of Deer Isle; Mrs. Carol have relumed from Portland
premises to OUford B Butler and
by Benjamin C. Bubar at Rockland
Hiram Libby of Thomaston; Miss after being guests of her parents, Mr
Frank A Crute by deed dated
K. P hall Tuesday evening at 3
September 20. 1932 recorded in said
Blanche Washburn and Fred Folsom and Mrs. Gilbert R. MacPhearson
Knox Registry of Deeds. Book 227.
o'clock. A fine entertainment will
Advertisements In thia column not to
Page 280 And said Gilford B Butler
of Auburn; Mrs. Amanda Winslow. tor a week.
ttceed three lines Inserted once for 25
precede the speaker and no admis- , and Frank A Crute have this dav
cents, three times for 50 centa. Addi
Misses Winnie and Lizzie Winslow,
reconveyed to the said Nettle F
WUliam Spear, a student at Tufts sjon wU1
charged._adv.
tional lines five cents each for one time
.
CAMBRIDGE TAILORING CO, cusMiller by deed to be recorded In
10 cents for three times
Mrs Clarence Spear. Mrs. A. T. Nor College. In Medford. Mass., is spendStx words ton) made suits, overcoats (18 to 850.
• » • »
Knox County Registry of Deeds "
make a line.
__________
Will
call at your home or office. 400
Together
with
the
hereditaments
wood. and Mrs. A. W. White besides tog this w-ek with his parents, Mr
c#ra y
—samples to select from A perfect fit
and appurtenances thereunto be
.
«
«
»
guaranteed
Tel 435-J. H. P. FOWLIE.
honor guest, host and hostess. The and Mrs. Mavnard Spear, at their
longing and also together with all
. ! 2 Orange St. Rockland
39*41-tf
disappearing beds. Ice boxes, me
Funeral servlces for Cora V" wldow
table was pretty in yellow and green, heme on Main street.
chanical refrigeration units equip
TEN tons early cut hay for sale.
„
„
of
Walter
H.
Currier,
who
died
sudment
for
heating,
lighting,
and
cook

with Easter favors at each plate.
FRANK K GRINNELL Unlou_________
Thc Parent-Teacher Association
...
„
mirrors, doors and window shades
denly Friday night, were held from: ing
LAWN loam for sale. 82.50 a load A
Mrs Spear received two birthday
and personal property as arc ever
met last Thursday to the High
WINSLOW,
Tel 685-M
39*41
furnished by a landlord in letting
her residence Tuesday with Rev. H.
cakes, one made by the Winslows,
brown
pocket
book
lost
on
Park
St
i
TO
MATO plants, early and late cabor operating an unfurnished build
School auditorium, the first of the
Wcrtnesday Reward, finder please cal., baRe &nd c»u|inowfr for
FKED 8
S. Kilborn, pastor of the Baptist
ing similar to the btUldlng erected
and the other by Mrs. Norwood
evening devoted to a program by the
Courier-Oazette
40-11 KENN1STON. Union. Me
upon said mortgaged premises which
18*40
Among the several gifts was a piece | students. Solos were sung by Laura Church officiating Mrs. Currier was
may have heretofore been Installed
HAY about 8 ton In barn 810 per ton
therein by the lienor or his assigns
bom to this town, Feb. 4. 1869. the
of embroider}’ from Mrs. Winslow j
■>««.************9<at Pleasantville. CHARLES HELIN. Box
which shall be deemed between the
Eeattie and Carleen Davis. Olive
4O-Th-48
115 R.F.D.. Warren Maine
parties hereto and all parties claim
made since her 30th anniversary. A Rowell gave a trumpet solo and Al daughter of Oli cr and Delia (Watts)
ing by. through or under her. an
RESIDENCE at 4 Free St Camden for
Vose.
She
wai
a
member
of
the
social time v.as enjoyed in the after- ■ fred Chapman a tap dance. The
accession to the freehold and a part
sale. 10 rooms and bath, two car garage,
of the realty and encumbered by
three-ftfth acre land. Bargain If sold at
Rebekahs, in Rockland, and of
noon.
this lien
P.TA. banner was won by the first
once LEROY S. ALLEY. East Union.
And whereas, the conditions of said
______ _
. . .
______, w__ _
__ ________________________________ 40*42
Mrs. Andrew Anderson has re- ] grade. The next session will be General Knox Chapter. D.AJt., of
mortgage have been broken: now, there-i
«5Sncral houS"
SOME cracked cabbage would be nice
fore, by reason of the breach of the work ^UNA ILDONEN, Emery Star Rt
Joined Mr Anderson to East Warren *Thursday when an operetta will be
for hens and chickens at 1 cent per
Src ls S'lrvivet1 by her daughter, conditions thereof the said Home Tel. 425-21.
pound.
E. A. DEAN Rockland.
Tel.
after several months at her old home given bj. the first gra(je pupils,
__
j Owners' Loan Corporation, owner of
SMALL
cottage
37-39
Mrs. Charles Bro th, of Thomaston; j ssia
said mortgage,
Corliss. itIts
morixage. by
oy Edgar
rsagar rF vorua?"*'*“ furnished
,..,,ahl- for
7?.. wanted
.roi,nd near 871-J
attorney duly authorized, hereby claims
*"-jK
U
1
y
-rmtf
to Sweden.
Paul Morgan and brother, Russell
DRY HARD WOOD for sale; long or
39-tf
one ’istef. Ml- Hattie Huntley. Of 1 t foreclosure of said mortgage.
fitted—delivered or at wood yard—long.
Rev. Howard A. Welch will speak Morgan, returned to Orono Monday Rockiind; six brothers, Horace.
of
86
at ..........
wood yard
Dated thta twenty-fourth day
and , ...........
WANTED at once, housekeeper ----. _ Tel. Camden 8317, R I.
. I March 193(5
38-40
on. "The K.ng Cometh" at the mom- to resume their studies at the Unicompanion for elderly lady. Tel 468 or ) OXTON. West Rockport
Kenrv. Warwick ard Chester Vose. of
home owners loan corp
write Box 385, Rockland.__________ 39-tf , OREEN fitted hard wood for sale —
tog service at the Baptist Church, verslty of Maine after spending the
, a,™, „» D„„i
Bv Edgar F Corliss. Its Attorney.
Tmrr. n.™.- Qh—k.M
*l8° 5 H B Bull Dog engine with hoistthis ton.i Stephen Vose, of Provi®
37-Th-«
TWO
» ln« winch and drum We repair rcfrlgeraPalm Sunday. The soloist will be weegs recess with their father
to 8> month
monthss old
old.. Pull particulars tors
•
dence. and Edward Vose, of Rock- ------------------------------------------------- Male 6 to
ls the time to get them In
and prlc
price. B H WETHERBEE Thomas- shape.Now
Roger Teague who will sing. "The Herbert Morgan, at his home on
for
ASSESSORS’ NOTICE
land; t*vq grant'd hi’dren, Charles and
39’41 service. Call 792. Havener's Ice Co.$J-tf
ton. Maine.
Palms" iFaure*. The anthem. “In Ludwig stre;t.
Virgin! i Srai;h, of Thomaston. The |
IF
YOU
ARE
AMBITIOUS you can
CITY OF ROCKLAND
—
U
—J
—
DOUBLE-ENDER
new
last
spring.
Mystery Ride On" (Lorenz) will be
moneyyouwith
a Rawlelgh
.
_ ________
The subscribers. Assessors of Taxes, of make bgood
^e h?lD
get ?taned
No newly P»lntcd thr« co»u whlw r*'re
The senior class Is to sponsor
a uco.v.o
bearers were five brothers. Warwick.
sung by ’he chair. Church school thre€
u .>AM
Did., byl
„hestor and Edward the City of Rockland, h.reb,-give- notltsj
needed Steady
wiU be at noon The evening service . _
‘
.
Horace. Henry, -nesier ana tawara
the inhabitants of said City and work ,or rlght m&n
Wrlte RAW.
COAL-WOOD-COKE; dry hard wood.
‘
‘
Laurence G. Worcester to be giveu ( Vose Interment was made to the
pereons haying Taxable Property LEIGH'S. Box MED-73-2. Albany. N Y. 8io cord, 8125 ft. Furnace Junks 81 25 it.
-----at
S 4 o'clock iIII. the
i vsssv.
live
within said city, to make and bring In
39.4, yei 84.3 Thomaston. J. B. PAULSEN.
will 1be
to union —
with
April 10 to Watts hall Mrs. Flor- ] Thomaston Cemetery,
to said Assessors true and perfect list
32-tf
HOUSECLEANINO work of any kind
Congregational Church, the speaker. ence H. Gardiner, of the faculty, is ,
of their polls and all their estates, real
BEST dry hard wood under cover;
ce reasonable
RENE THIBEAULT
and personal. In writing Including P’)«
Howard A. Welch who.-e subject'coachlng {he play
takffl,
eave orders Police Station or Tel. 1223 fitted. 89; Junks. 89: soft wood and
Money On Hand Or At Interest, and lean
32*34 f elabs. 87; kindlings. T. J. CARROLL,
debts due more than owing, and all
will be. "The Ministry of Angels."
L t are. Barbara peyl<fr Mlnam
--------------------------------------------------------- R F. D. Thomaston. Tel 263-21 Rockproperty held In trust aa Ouardlan. Ex
A
JOB
wanted
In
Rockland.
wt,l
work land.
27-tf
ecutor. Administrator. Trustee or other
Rehearsal for the Baptist Church Laaka Marian pelt. Ida Harjula,
wise (except as Is by law exempt from 40 hours a week for 89 JOHN C
FINE modern cottage on Oeorgex River
Cantata for Barter wUl be held Sun-; Mlriam
Carleen
taxation^whlch they we'reMUPOSS 1» Old County Bd.
4»*lt
at Wallaton. 11 acres, fine bathing, 4
on the first day Of April. 1936. and to b<
USKn Slnv^r
morhln* wanted
day at 7:33.
bedrooms. Price right. A C Hocking.
Laura Beattie. Herbert Libbey. Weljo
- ------------ie-tf
prepared to Make Oath to the truth of Beaaonably
priced
MRS
WALTER Tel
21-3 Tenant's Harbor 56-31.
Rev. H I. Holt will speak on. 'The j Lind.u Myron Jone5 and Bradford
thL??hey are particularly requested to ROOER^ 237 May*** 31' Bock’^?1.
Master's Need" at the Sunday morn Jealous.
notify the Assessors of the names of all i ------------------------------------------------------2LU
persons of whom they have
re bought or
or: TiBitrvLi
RICYCLE for
ior boy
Doy or
or girl
gin for
ior sale,
sale ,
,
ing worship at the Congregational
to whom they have sold taxable property : Tel 363-W.
Among those from this town who j
Church. Pie vesper service at 4 will
since the first day of April 1935.
motored Tuesday to Lewiston to at- |
receiving said
i
limy vaaiv.su ,
And for the purpose of receiving
be in union with Baptist Church.
lists and making transfers of all proptend the State Democratic Conven
erty bought or sold, the undersigned wlll ♦
An affiliation ceremony will be
1935 Chevrolet Tn. Sedan be in session at the Assessors' Room. No ♦
tion were Mr. and Mrs. Richard O.
!
I conducted Friday night at the stated
7. City Building, from nine to twelve
Elliot. Mrs. Charles A. Creighton,
oclock In the forenoon, and from one *
meeting of Ivy Chapter O.ES. Sup Mrs. Fred J. Overlock. Mrs. Donald | 1935 Pontiac Coupe
to four o'clock In the afternoon of each If
day.
per will be served at 0 o'clock pro
FURNISHED.
second-floor
heated j
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY,
P. George, Richard E. Dunn. Clifton j 1934 Oldemobilc Tn. Sdn.
apartment to let. 14 MASONIC ST
ceeding the meeting, by the com
APRIL 1. 2, 3. 1936
40*42 !
M Felt. Commissioner Rodney E. 1 1934 Nash Town Sedan
Special Notice to Executors. Admini
mittee whidh Includes. Mrs. Alice
MODERN apartment to let at 80'
strators. Trustees or Guardians
Feyler. Maynard E. Wentworth,
The statute provides that you must1 Pleasant street. Sunporch and garage. I
Watts. Mrs. Evelyn Robinson, Mrs.
1934 Plymouth Sedan
“
--bring In to the Board
of Assessors a true wired for eleotrtc stove. Tel 958-J.
Charles E. Shorey and Bowdoin L. ,
Nora Russ»U, and Miss Tena Mc
40*42
and perfect list of all taxable property
1934 Ford Coupe
Grafton.
In your possession to date of April 1,
tenements to let at 88-. Main 1
Callum. There also will be ,a re
1936. otherwise It will be taxed as the StTHREE
J.
H
MELVIN.
Tel.
273-W
31
Gay'
The Legionnaires vs Townies and : 1933 Plymouth Coach
statute provides, and any personal St.
hearsal of lhe chapter officers.
30-tf I BARRED-ROCK and R I Red Chicks
_______
examination
of
property
by
the
Assessor-,
All residents of this town are in- the Firebugs vs Davis's Wonders j 1933 Oldsmobile Sedan
TWO furnished apartments to let J from sturdy. Ugorous stock. Bred to lay
will not be considered as a waiver of
27-tf large numbers of large eggs.
Every
neglect of any person In bringing In Call 7M2
| vited to attend a Townsend lecture will play basketball in Andrew's!
„
a -----I---- breeder.
State accredited pullorum
tru? and perfect list as required by law
1933 Plymouth Sedan
HEATED
apartment all modern, four c|ear>
Write for open dates FOSTER
Any person who neglect, to comply loon
,«
by Benjamin (? Bubar at Rockland gymnasium tonight at 7:30 for the I
Apply at CAMDEN 4r ROCK- I n JAMESON Waldoboro. Me
27-tf
with this notice will be doomed to a LAND WATER
CO Tel 834
40-tf
K. P. hall Tuesday evening at 8 benefit of the local baseball fund.
1932 Chevrolet Coupe
tax according to the laws of the State
MAINE PIONEER BABY CHICKS.
SEVEN room house to let on Beech-____
__________
__ _______
and be barred of the right to make apPlace___
your _orders
now. _Many
dates are
At a mcciing of the girls' and boys'' 1932 Oldsmobile Sedan
o'clock. A fine entertainment will
plication either to the Assessors or I wood's
street.
Thomaston
Electric booked^'to" ca'nacltv" Reds Rocks”and' hvCounty Commissioners for any abate- lights, water, garage, hen house. MARY br|d cross
I precede the speaker and no admis- basketball teams held Tuesday, Miss I
ment of taxes, unless such person offer 1 T. BUNKER. Thomaston. Me_______ 39-41j
aiso carry a complete 1IM of
1932 Plymouth Sedan
Marian Jack was chosen captain and
1 sion will be charged.—adv.
•
such list with his application and satis-1 EIGHT room house to let. with
garage, poultry equipment at special discount
fles the Assessors that he was unable garden plot, modern improvements. 661 to chick customers. We Invite you to
■m | Miss Belle Coates manager for the 1 1932 Pontiac Coupe
to offer It at the time appointed.
Rankin street MRS. W. A KENNEDY
I »*»)t our plant. Maine Pioneer Hatchery.
J. E. STEVENS, Chairman
■1 girls' team next year and Chester
37-tr .Union. M». A C. HAWES. MGR Th -tf
R
H W KEEP
1932
Plymouth
Coupe
t
’ ' Delano, captain and Russell Young,
SECOND-FLOOD apartment to let. op-1 Bt<» HUSKY CHICKS FROM PULTYLER M COOMBS
I manager for the boys'.
I
Assessors of Rockland poslte J A Jameson store, hot water LORUM tested flocks White rocks 814.
1931 Studebaker Sedan
heat, oil burner, bath, garage C A i
P»*r 100 Discount on large
Rockland. Maine, March 2. 1936
♦
orders. 100'; live delivery guaranteed.
35&38A40 HAMILTON. 29 Chestnut street. Tel
It
William T. Smith, Jr., Is spending
1931 Pontiac Sedan

THOMASTON ASSESSORS

SALE

Range

Electric
Range
$25.00

Burner
$9.95

McLOON’S BARGAIN BASEMENT

BOVS’ SHOES
GuwmcWi. Goodyear weh Beta Pebber
b—fa Sn«tlto5l .,Si.Su<UlHl3Mf.79

346 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

Gas
Range
$29.50

McLOON
Sales & Service

In Everybody’s Column

THE COURIER GAZETTE
iS ON SALE AT

COCAN’S DRUG STORE
SUNDRIES

PERIODICALS

EVERY DRUG STORE NEED
40*42

»6JB2arjcw»srtH

j. A. JAMESON CO.
743 MAIN STREET

TEL 17

ROCKLAND

FANCY NATIVE FOWL.....................................lb

.35

This is a nite let, leas than a vear old.

SMAIL PIC PORK ROAHT8.
SPRING DIG PARSNIPS.
lb 25;
lb Ii5e
JOHNSON'S Y. E. BEANS.
BONED LOIX BEEF ROASTS,
qt 10;
lb 30;
NORTHERN ,SPY APPLES.
LARGE NATIVE FRESH
pc;k 10;
EGGS ..... ............ _ ..... doz 25c
NICE PURE MAPLE STRUT.
WATER GLASS..... qt cans 23c
qt 60;

5 OZ. JARS DRIED 3EEF........................................... 25
Gcod fcr a charge.

.18

NICE TENDER HONEYCOMB TRIPE....... Ib
WALDO COUNTY POTATOES pk

FOR SALE

:

LOST AND FOUND i
***«»*«***«»**»

WARREN

DRUGS

•

Vacuum
Cleaner
$17.50

.35; bu 1.25

A NEW LOT OF JUMBO PRUNES....... ’ lbs

.25

MACK’S
BUTTERMILK
DOUGHNUTS
AND CRULLERS.......................................... doz

.30

fresh every day.

AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE FLOUR. 2 pkgs

.25

SEEDS AND FERTILIZER
Garden and Flower Seeds, Lawn Gtaes Seed,
Phosphate, Bone Meal, Sheep Dressing, Loma,
Nitrate of Soda.
Abeut
to b« planning for them. Alice is after me about
it already.

FINE LINE DUPONT PAINTS, VARNISHES
If your house or walks need painting it is not econ
omy to kt them go. Call us and we will send our
paint man to show samples and plan your work.
We furnish reliable painters.

RELIABLE

•SS.""’"” - -J"

< EGGS AND CHICKS !

TO LET

MISCELLANEOUS

CLOVER FARM STORES
ARE READY!
Sr

»PT1ME IShEpV
I,

H..V.
’"‘•KlX
'a s yo„
you tried
'•£ /
Fc m S:r, . cod Cl:.-rs (w
J
l.» 7U/ .
rate y-.jr
I
cr» Q,j3tan,*2'J t> gi/c satisfaction.

SPECIAL CASH PRiCES

“_ Zjr-*
nwnni
UA I UUL,

OAKITF
•U/NINS I XL,,

Tic Complete
Household Soap
Cleans a
Million Things

2

pkg 10c

MOP HANDLES, strong,
MG? FILLERS, good quality,

WHITE NAPHTHA SOAP,
FANCY PRODUCE
Sunkist Nave!

Oranges, Ige,
Settle s

Grapefruit,
Iceberg

doz 3tc

39c

both For 29c

3 Ige bars 10c
CHOICE MEATS

P-ttom Round

Steak,
React,

Hill.DLRS & MANUFACTURERS
MUTUAL CASUALTY I'D.
120 So. LaSalle St., Chicago, III.
ASSETS DEC. 51. 1935
Stocks and Bonds .................. $707,450
Cash In Office and Bank ......
147.569
Agents' Balances
C25 889
Interest and Renta ..............
9.883
All other Assets ......................
41.554

68
96
94
27
04

Oross Assets .......................... $1,532,347 89
| Deduct items not admitted ..
43.820 87

Admitted .............................. 41.483327
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1935
Net Unpaid Losses ......-.......... $618,482
Unearned Premiums ............
458.477
All other Liabilities .............
103.752
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 302.814

02

11
96
18
77

lb 29c

Total Liabilities and Surplus $1,483,527 02
37-Th-43

lb 23c

For Reasonable Prices On

5 for 25c Pot

Lettuce,
2 heads 15c Premium
Celery, 2 Ige bunches 25c Bzcon,

LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock- 1 ,hl
k
,th hi narpnI, Vr Qnrt
land Hair Store, 24 Elm st. Mall order* lnls wceK *“n nls parents. Mr. and
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tai. 519-J
Mrs. William T. Smith, at the home
________
_____________ 27-tf
of his grandmother, Mrs. George W.
PAINTING, paper.ng and carpentering
at estimated cost. CHARLES L. COLLINS Ludwig, during the Easter vacation
155 Pleasant St. City.
38*40
from his studies at Tufts College.
NOTICE TO MARINERS: The name
of the Auxiliary Yacht ' Mahdee ' official
Malcolm Creighton, who has been
number 230883 has been changed by
permission of the Director Of Naviga visiting his grandparents, Mr. and
tion to Pandora 11." R L IRELAND. Mrs. Charles A. Creighton for the
JR Pemaquld Harbor. Maine.
37-40

% ib pkg 23c

IF

USED CARS
SEE

FREDERICK WALTZ

PINE TREE DIVISION

Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work Wonders

165 BROADWAY,
ROCKLAND
1935 PONTIAC COL'PE
1935 FORD COAC H
1932 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
1934 FORD. 157 with W. B. Truck
And Many Low Pi iced Cars
Also Niw Lord, Chevrolet, Plymouth

{
!

past ten days, is now guest of his
mother. Mrs. Charles W. Creighton,
in Northampton, Mass., for a week
before, resuming his studies at
Bowdoin College.
Star Circle of Grace Chapter meets
at the home of Mrs. Edgar Libby, on |'
Hyler street, tonight at 7:30. Mem- j
bers are asked to go prepared to sew j
on articles for the bazaar which ls :
planned for the near future.
Nichalos J. Anzalone underwent an
appendicitis operation at Knox
Hospital this morning.
William T. Smith. Thomas R. Mc
Phail. Albert B. Elliot and Alfred M.
Strout motored Monday to Damaris
cotta whese they attended a meeting
of the Four Counties' Republican
j Club, at the Riverview Restaurant.
At the helm Monday in the
j meeting of strongly vocal town
fathers, Richard O. Elliot, for his
balanced guiding, rates :in emphatic
honorable mention In regrettable
error, Enoch M. Clark was referred
to as moderator. Instead of which he
was that gentleman's "left hand

1931 Chevrolet Coach
1920 Pontiac Sedan
1930 Ford Tudor
1929 Por.t.ac Coach
1929 Cheviolet Coupe
1929 Plymouth Sedan
1929 Essex Coach
1929 Chevrolet Roadster
1929 Nash Coupe
1929 Durant Coach
1929 Dodge Sedan
192S Studebaker Sedan
1928 Dodge Sedan
1928 Buick Sedan
1928 Pontiac Sedan
1932 Willys Roadster
1929 Whippet Sedan
1829 Willys-Knight Sedan
1833 Ford Pick-up
1932 Ford Pick-up
1929 Fcrd Panel
These cars carry our
usual guarantee
Pi ices fio-n $25.00 up
Convenient Terms
Wc Buy Used Cars

E
RANKIN ST.

ROCKLAND, ME.

088-J
39-41 TvL 33-11. Quality chick farm, V R
-TENEMENT to let. 18 Ocean street
■W11?tc?>ort. Me._______ MM3
NOTICE
PHILIP 8ULIDES
39-41 _ POULTRY wanted I. POUST. 138
Llmerock
street,
Rockland. Tel. 377-W
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TI1E
ROOMS In central location to let.
»
27-tf
UNITED STATES
Call 1067-M_______________________ 39-41
FOR THE DISTRICT OF MAINE
TWO houses to let. 1 large and 1 small,
(SOUTHERN DIVISION)
1 In the Matter of Modern Sportv/ear Co , on Rock,and street. D. SHAFTER IS
Rockland street. Tel 888
35-tf
Debtor
To the creditors of said Debtor:
THREE apartments to let. 1 upstairs, 1
Notice ls hereby given that the un downstairs. 1 furnished. MRS LEOLA
dersigned John Howard Hill, of Port- ROSE, Cor, Grove and Union streets
1. 1 li l—
i land. In said District, by order of the
35-tf
Judge of said Court dated March 19.
REDS. Sired by pedigreed males.
FURNISHED
tenement
to
let.
all
1935 was appointed Special Master In
Heavy layers, grow fast, feather
said matter to receive, pass upon and modern, hot water heat, nice and warm,
well Pullorum Clean 30 years ex
allow such claims as may properly be rent reasonable, at FLOYD SHAW'S 47
perience. Get our Catalogue. We
North
Main
St.
Tel.
422-R.
28-tf
allowed against said Debtor as of March
_______________________
give free feed on orders three weeks
18. 1936
EIGHT room tenement with modern
In advance. We use Shenandoah
Notice Is also given that all claim of conveniences at 11 Union St. Apply,
wood
burning
brooder stoves;
creditors shall be filed or evidenced In LAWRENCE MILLER, 26 Rankin street,
ample heat for coldest weather,
these proceedings ON OR BEFORE May Tel 692-M.
27-tf
cost less to run and take less care
14. 1936. and no claim shall be allowed —onus-,
__------------------ T-:----- ----- ,
than coal brooders. Burn green
to participate In any plan of reorganlzaot 4 “ndJ3 ro2™
wood. Ask for Information and
tlon cf the debtor corporation unless S^.5'’SP.J'i
prices.
filed or evidenced on or before said rnQulre
Knox St , Tel, 158-W.
27-tf
date, except upon order for cause shown. ' HOUSE of six rooms for rent, rec-ntly i
CLEMENTS BROS. FARMS
All claims and Interests of creditors renovated, furnished or unfurnished, at
R F D. No 9. WINTERPORT MAINE
filed with said 8peci„ Master shall be Spruce Head Plenty of firewood for the
filed and proofs ot c ilm made sub- ! cutting Rent reasonable, TEL. ROCK- '
stantially as provided 1 v Section 57 of; LAND 793-w after 4 d. m.
123»tf
AMERICAN EMPLOYERS' INS. CO.
the Bankruptcy Act m l the Rules nnd j
NEW AMSTERDAM CASUALTY CO
110 Milk Street. Boston, Mass.
General Orders appll-oble thereto.
i
OF
NEW
YORK
Dated March 27. 19. ’
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1935
227 St. Paul St.. Baltimore, Md.
JOHN HOWARD HILL.
Stocks and Bonds ............. 87.223.491 91
Special Master, j
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1935
Cash In Office and Bank ...... 618,333 15
98 Exchange St.,
Portland, Me
... , 1 Real Estate
................. 86.696.409 96 [ Agents Balances .................. 914.178 54
JJ‘W i Mortgage Loans
185,000 00 !'Interest and Rents ..............
51.258 46
Stocks and Bonds ..............
9.981.927 551 All other Assets .................. 133 468 46
Cash In Office and Bank .... 1.215.797 73 ;
----------------Procurement Division, Public Works I Agents Balances ....
2.484 854 19
Gross Ascet3 ..................... $8,940,726 52
Branch. Washington. D. C., March 23 Interest and Rents
47.003 26 I Deduct Items not admitted
237.268 86
1936.
, All other Assets ......
518.009 32 !
-r-------------Sealed b!d3 In duplicate, subject to
Admitted ........................ ...... $8,703,457 66
the conditions of bulletin No 51 (re-i
Gross Assets .................. $21,129,002 01 I
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1935
vised I of the Federal Emergency Ad- Deduct Items not admitted
179.707 08, Net unpaid’ Losses . "
$1178.747 00
ministration of Public Works, will be
Art
,«n
O
,o™
m
Unearned
Premiums L'.'.".""-.. 1.869B76 28
I publicly opened In this office nt 10
Admitted ......................... $20,949,294 03 , A11 othpr Liabilities ............... 312.320 10
j A. M.. April 13. 1936, for furnishing all
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1935
I Cash Capital ......................... 1.000.0(0 00
i labor and materials and performing all
work for Insect screens, tn the new Net Unpaid Losses ........... $8,774,039 46 , Surplus over all Liabilities 1.843.314 28
5.616,234 85
extension to the U. S. Custom House Unearned Premiums ..........
1 266 976 89! Total Liabilities and Surplus $8,703,457 06
1 and P . O at Rockland. Maine drawings All other Liabilities
2 092 042 83- Securities carried at $631,977.38 In the
Reserve ..........
i end specifications, not exceeding one Contingent Avcoci.c
toooiooo 00 f>b0'c statement are deposited as reset. may be obtained from the custodian Cash Capital .......................
qulred "by law. On the basis of Dec. 31.
ot the building or at this office In the Surplus over all Llabtllties
2.200.000 00 1935 market quotations for all bonds
discretion of the Assistant Director of
and stocks owned, tills company's total
Procurement, Public Works Branch, W
admitted assets would be Increased to
| E
Reynolds. Assistant Director of Total Liabilities and Sur
plus ...................................... $20,949,294 03 $8 882.403 65 and surplus to $2,022,260 27.
Procurement, Public Works Branch,

C

38-40
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OClETY
personal notei regardCards being received from Dr. and
e^«^S‘rtoi Mrs. A. W Foss from Itew Orlean.
SS£
T.upo‘rrtlu1.p<S^rt^;
K(1'lucky ,IldlcBte that they arc
gladly received
, on the way home after spending a
TELEPHONE________________ 111 or JM
month In a trip through Florida.

Mrs. Adelaide Butman who arrived
Tuesday efler spending the winter
in Wincbtiter, Mass., is guest for a
few days of Mrs. C. E. 'Rollins while
her home on North Main street is
being made ready for occupancy.

FLORSHEIM

QUALITY

Helen Spear of North Nobleboro Ls
guest of Miss Virginia Bowley
Oranitc street.

The Soundest Shoe Economy!

Page Seven

FULLER- COBB inc.

WE INVITE THE
GRADUATES TO
SEE OUR NEW
COATS. SUITS AND
DRESSES

YOU AND
YOUR FRIENDS
ARE
CORDIALLY
INVITED

Mrs. Louise Ingraham who has
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. O.
Gurdy for a month, has returned to
Bangor.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Booth and
Mrs. Theodore Bird who Is a .surgi
• It takes a good shoe to keep
Mrs. Lydia Gardiner, of Portland,
cal patient at Knox Hospital shows
were guests Bunday of Dr. and Mrs.
its original fine appearance
encouraging coin.
Merton Sumner has returned to
Freeman F. Brown. They were ac
after months of hard service.
U. of M., having spent the Easter |
companied by Horace Booth who ls
Florsheim Quality stands
having the Raster recess from Brown
Miss Irene Weymouth who Is cmvacation at his home on Park street I
back of every Florsheim Shoe
Unlversity.
I ployed In Washington, D. C„ ls
_____
I spending 10 days with her mother,
you buy as your insurance of
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Leighton return
John P. Zcnskus of Mexico was Mrs. Emma Weymouth, at Tire Highthis afternoon from Miami Beach,
long and satisfactory wear.
Fla.
house guest ot Mr. and Mrs. K. C. lands.
(
Rankin over the weekend.
'•
------Fred Stewart of Portland spent j
-------1 Mrs. Edward Benner and son Hugh
|
Tuesday
with his parents. Mr. and'
Among
those
attending
the, have returned from a winter In
Mrs. George Stewart.
Russian Ballet in Portland Thurs- ! Boston and arc ngaln at their home
day of last week were Mrs. Lawrence i on Broadway.
Fred Dyer, who has employment In |'
Barbour. Miss Lucille 'Durette, Miss I
-------Bcston, is at home for a few days.
Vada Clukey, Miss Hazel Marshall,
The Younger Adult Social Group
John W. Davis, Mrs. Eiise Allen | of the Congregational church had a
Mrs. John Whalen ls in Boston for!
Corner, anu Miss Florence Molloy.
covered dish supper-social Tuesdny In
1 a few days.
-------| lhe vestry, v ith Rev. and Mrs. CorArlcne. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. win H. Olds in charge of supper and
L. A. W.'ilker has returned from a
Leon Flcke'.t, was a charming hos- i Dr. and Mis. Charles Thurlow and
I few days'. visit with his son. Dr.
tess to several of her friends Satur- Miss Nath rile Jones of the enterBurnham Walker, and daughter.
day afternoon to celebrate her 10th (tainment which featured games and
Miss Virginia Walker, in Boston. Miss
birthday. Games were played until music.
I Wa’ker who ha just been graduated
the refreshment hour when the j
-------from Mxssachuset's Oeneral Hospi
guests were ushered to a table gay In ' Mrs. Ralph Brown and daughter,
tal lias einpiiyux-nt In the institu
Easter decorations in a color schem? Miss Ruth, have returned to Vlnal- |
tion.
of yellow and orchid. Two birthday | haven after {(lending a few days
cakes graced the table.
Arlene's . with Dr. and Mrs. Freeman F. Brown,
Spring is here. Drive a clean car
W!TH PRACTICALLY A BRAND NEW STOCK
guests were Louise Vcazie. Mary j
-------Washed fo- "9 cents at Flu proof Ga
THROUGHOUT THE STORE
Ludwick. Joan Berman. Esther | Itooevlk Club met Tuesday afterrage.
40-52
Munroe. Barbara Wood. Christine noon with Mrs. Sumner Perry. Work
Newhall. Martha Lecman, Greta Nel was begun cn aprons for Miss Eliza
UN1ON
< LOTIIING AND FOOTWEAR
sen. Avis Colprltt, Elaine Poust. Steel?, Red Cross nurse, and it was
ARCH
SPECIALIST
Bernice Gtanley, Oloria Johnson. voted to make and fill Christmas
A public card party for benefit of
310 MAIN ST., ROC KLAND, ME.
Ruth Emery. Dorothy Kalloch, bags for soldiers and sailors as has
music in the schools will be held Sat
Virginia Oliddcn. Celia Herrick, been a cuslojn for some years. Mrs.
urday night at the home of Mrs
Beverley and Helen Pickett, and Mrs. Edward Benner was welcomed back
Lizzie Hawes. In charge arc Mrs.
THAT INDIVIDUALIZED PERSONALITY, EX
American Legion Auxiliary spon
Flora Wolcott and daughter Nancy, after a winter's absence in Boston,
Carl Mitchell. Mrs. Herbert Hawes
CLUSIVE-ARISTOCRATS
OF THE MODE
of Camden. Many dainty gifts were The meeting April 14 will be with sored a card and beano party Mon
and Miss Edith Hawes.
THAT
WELL
DRESSED
WOMEN
LOVE!
'
day night at Legion hall, with Mrs.
received.
[ Mrs. Elmer B. Crockett.
Miss Annie Mae Rhodes has reMary 8istaire and Miss MargeryJackson In charge. In cards honors turned to her school in North Hope
^ii$uayil(aidic {^Pacific Jia.'ComJionij
were won by Miss Barbara Achom, after spending a vacation at her
Elliott Smith and Fred Sistaire. and home.
Mrs. Alvin Rhodes called Sunday
In beano by Bob Mouradien. Mrs.
Electa Pliilbrook. Miss Nathalie on Mrs. Carrie Mank of Belfast.
Curtis Payson was heme from
Edwards. Mrs. Bernice Jackson Mrs.
Amelia Carter and Mrs. Norah Ben- Portland over the weekend.
tier.
The Rebekahs will serve a public
supper Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. George Clark. Broad
William Rich of Searsport has been
way, have as guests their daughter, guest for two weeks of Mr and Mrs
Mrs. Elton Merrifield, and sons, Irving Rich.
William and Richard, of Kczar Falls.
Mrs. Wilbur Abbott. Mrs Edward
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Alden and Mrs. Edward Mathews )
Chapin Class meeting Tuesday
entertained six tables at n dinner
night with Mrs. George L. St. Clair
FLORIDA ORANGES,
ld‘T 3lc
33c
bridge Tuesday night at the home (
; had 14 present. Tuesday's meeting
of the latter. Honors were won by j
NAVEL ORANGES,
d°z 29c
, will be a 6 oclock supper at the
Mrs. Edith Cameron, Mrs J. C. i
Universalist vestry, with Miss Hope
4 lbs 15c
CABBAGE, new Texas,
Creichton and Mrs George Cameron. .
Grccnhalgh as chairman.
5 lbs 25c
Mr. and Mrs Robert McKinley .
APPLES, fancy box Wineaap,
I Rogers was the leading woman in
MARY ROGERS COMING
were business visitors Monday m Bureau was held at the Communll y'
Lady
Knox
Chapter.
D.AR
.
meets
? lb bunch 35c
ASPARAGUS, extra fancy,
'Crime Marches Cn" and also in-the
House
last
Thursday
with
an
attend

Portland
Monday at 2:30 at The Thorndike,
Popular Actress and Daughter of revival of "Thice Wise Fools" with
ance
of
16
The
session
was
In
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Burkett, Mrs.
the hostesses to be Mrs. Ella Buffum.
Lamented llumorhl To Be at Lake- William OilleUe. She was lorced '.o
NECTAR TEAS
Pillsbury's
***• p‘9 29c
Mrs. Lucy Carter. Mrs Maude Blod Lela Haskell and Walter Ayer went charge of. Mrs Lida Ci earner an 1
I leave the cast of the latter play bcwood This Summer
Mrs.
Mabcllc
Porter
who
had
previ

Orange Pekoe,
gett. Mrs. Lucie Walsh, Mrs. Amy- to Bangor today to attend the Re
| cause of a nervous breakdown from
Nucoa
lb- pi«- 2Ic
2-,b- pi9 4lc
Indie Ceylon
ously
attended
a
training
e'.ass
on
the
publican
convention.
Nutt. Mrs. Ruth P. Barnard, Miss
1 which she, has completely recovered
Mary
Rogers,
easily
the
most
popu

Vi-lb. pkg. 25c
subject
"Let's
Fix
It."
and
who
B & M Beans
2 2e°’- «•"» 29c
Mr and Mrs. H. L. Robbins were
Lucy French, and Miss Hazel
at her California home. It ls cxdemonstrated
repairing
electric
ap

Mixed. Pen Firod Japan
lar
young
actress
who
has
appeared
All Kindt
Marshall. Miss Caroline Stanley dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
Formosa
! pcctcd that her aunt, Miss Theda
pliance
card,
and
changing
window
j
with the Lakewood Players in the
A & P Tomatoes 2
25c
as program chairman will have as Mrs. A. T. Norwood, Warren.
H lb Pkg 23c
shades, besides giving other Instruc last 10 years. Is coming hack to Lake- Blake, wlll be with her again next
, her subject "The Sea's Contribution
tions lor repairing household arti- | wood for her third summer. A tele summer and her mother, Mrs. Will
to Our Country.”
ORFF'S CORNER
1 Rogers, undoubtedly will visit her
AT OUR MEAT MARKETS
des.
gram to Herbert L. Swell manager
j during the season.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Myron
Hutchins
and
(
Friends of Estcn Boardman and
of Lakewood, from her Beverly Hills
In Bostoi for the weekend were
Our quality is the besMeBttefartion is guaranteed
Mrs. Ina Clukey. Miss Vada Clukey Kenneth Boardman listen with inter two sons were guests Sunday of home states that Ml. s P.ogers will be
Boneless CHUCK ROAST, heavy steer beef, lb 25c
on hand when rehearsals start for
Miss Annie Dean, and Miss Hazel est to their radio broadcast each Sat friends in South Thomaston.
Kenneth Elwell Jr. has employ the 36th summer season of the now
urday at 1 p. m. from station WRL'O
Marshall.
PORK LOINS, whole or half,
lb 25c
Mrs. Kenneth Elwell and daughter ment at E. A. Walter's poultry farm. nationally famous company.

BLACKINGTON’S

A MOST BRILLIANT AND
VARIED COLLECTION

• 1S

TNATmMM SOMETHING!

Minced Ham, Bologna, Frankfoits, choice,

lb 19c

At Meat and Grocery Stores

Mackerel,

lb 10c.

Smoked Fillets, ib I9c.

lb 25c

Swordfish,

Tag Bloaters, Ige, each 10c

Del Monte Cherries 2 lk o*- c*"‘ 29c
OUR OWN TEA
'/j-lb. pkg. 17c

Del Monte Fruits for Salad
16-ox. can | Jq

N. B. C.
Choc. Hobbies
Ib. 17c

Mello-Wheat
Salt Fish Bits

Premium Flakes
2 Pk9*- 17c

Karo Syrup
•

A-Penn

p°und 10c
2 24°*- «•"» 25c

Bluo Lebol

2 ’A™ 19c

Cream Corn Starch

SPARKLE

GELATIN DESSERT
Except Coffee and in*
eluding Chocolate and
Vanilla Pudding.
package 5c

28 01- p19- 15c

Sleley'i

Co-Op Syrup,

Vermont

and a package of

The perfect granulated soap for washing
machine, dishpan and tub

2

Ivory Soap

«•*•» 19c

Molasses

gallon can

23c

The New Soapine
2 25'/j-0i. pkgi. 35c

Oil

A PENN DRY
CLEANER 49c

I 7c

both for

Pillsbury's Pancake Flour,

Motor

Including 8c tax
The 2,000 mile oil

’tart*

12-01. tan

Brer Rabbit

|5C

Green Label

Vermont Maid Syrup ,2 ot- i*r 23c.
Ginger Bread Mix
l4ot- Pl9- 23c
Dromedary

French's Bird Seed to oz p19- 14c
French's Bird Gravel 24 oz- Pk9- 10c

Ib 05c
Bulk Rice.
lb 05c
Whole Green Pray.
Ib ObiWhole White Pros.
Snider's Peas,

BREAD

Walnut Meats.
Cider Vinegar,
Grape Jam,
2 glass jars 25c

GRANDMOTHER'S
White Bread
Just Like
Home-Baked

lb 19?
ot flask 19e
Ib jar Ms

20-oz.
loaf

8c

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

SUITS, HATS, UNDERTHINGS,
HOSIERY and ACCESSORIES

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lawrence have
returned from several weeks spent
at Cocoanut Grove. Fla . and are oc
cupying th"ir cottage at Crescent
Beach for the summer season.

Miss Elizabeth Hagar, Miss Hazel
Marshall, Miss Freda Searles. Mrs.
Gladys Morgan, and Lawrence
Barbour attended the opera "Rigoletto" in Boston Saturday night.
Miss Ca-oline Littlefield who has
been spending several weeks in
Montclair. N. J., New York, and Port
land. returns this ^-eek.

Doris spent Monday In Rockland
where they visited at the home of
Mrs. Elizabeth Barter
Mrs. Florence Sprague and Miss
Virginia Sprague have returned
home after an absence of several
weeks.
Mbs Mildred Elwell who spent part
of the school vacation nt home has
returned to Waldoboro.
Ioonard Meyer, who passed the
winter at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Creamer, went Saturday to Ills
home in Dorchester for a two weeks'
visit.
An all day meeting of the Farm

Dr. and Mrs. Charles Thurlow had
as weekend guests Dr. and Mrs. Nor-!
man Thurlow and Miss Betty Thur- I
I low. of Fryeburg.

Lawrence Beverage who has been
with Mayor and Mrs. L. A. Thurston
since leaving Knox Hospital, where
he was a surgical patient, has re
turned to his home in North Haven.

FOR

STUFFY HEAD
\

A few drops up each
nostril reduces
swollen membranes,
clears away clog
ging mucus, brings
welcome relief.

Vicks V30cadouble
-tro
hoi
quantity 50c

That Mary Rogers plans to return
will be welcome news to Lakewood
Theatre patrons. At first greeted as
"Will Rogers' daughter.' the actress
won a devoted following through her
own talent and there was almost a
feeling of personal loss last summe
when her family tragedy forced her
to leave the company lhe week she
was playing the feminine lead in
“Ceiling Zero."
On Broadway last autumn Miss

STOP THAT

CRIME WAVE
ATAWT COST/
Too late
for kid
gloves

SAVE FUEL
BAKE QUICKLY

. . . she asked tor
it...until she had
to light... ot die'

Put in your kitchen one of the new

GLENWOOD
RANGES

the word
has gone
o u t Io

SATURDAY

FRIDAY ONLY

A stolen bride
...an ancient
treasure... set
white man
against red in
ruthless battle!

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hamilton
(Beth Green) of Providence, are
visiting rc’atives in Rockland and
Belfast. Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton are
soon to mate their home In Detroit.

Methebesjc Club holds Us annual
dinner meeting Friday at 6:30 at The
Thorndike. Election of officers will
take place at this time, annual re
ports will lie presented, and a selec
tion of a study subject for next sea
son will be made. Mrs. Gertrude
Durham, of Belfast, director of the 1
Ninth District. Maine Federation of
Women's Clubs, will be present and
talk Informally on federation activi- I
ties and aims. Of special interest is
the announcement that Mlcs Caroline
' Jameson will give an illustrated talk
j on her last summer's extended |
. European trip.
Musical features
I have also been arranged.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Put all your Easter
needs in one basket
and let a W. II. deliv
ery boy take it home.

7 K O
RADIO
Picture

MUTON FOSTER
MARGARET CALLAHAN
Alin Mawbray
Ralph Margan
“Bit Bay” William,
Maiia Raianblaam

Directed by CHARLtS VIDOR
Randro S. Berman production

You ran bry y,ur r.uit at one
shop, your hat "4 arsthrr and
your acre- arks somewhere else ...
but that's like having three pho
tographers take one picture.

The best way ... put your
faahlcn faith in cn? sieve, making
sin.
th? ntsrr to start with.
Here, the hit aic selected to
synehrorlae with thr mite and the
clc'.hlng is go-'J-td to harmonize
with the furnishings ... so that Un
man dressed under the Gregory
label on Boater Sui ic; looks like a
man who know: where hr Is going
rather than a man who can't re
member where he', tce.u

Gregory

Easter Suits and Topcoats

520.CO to $35.00
TODAY

LIONEL BARRYMORE
MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN

Iff
1WOMAN

In
‘ VOICE CI' EVGI E ANN’

e....

The best range that ran be made.
Trade In Your Old Range

Priced from

$59

Pay only J1.00 each week if you wl»h

Burpee Furniture Co.
llltf

.. ..

$3 to $5

Easter Shirts,

$1 to $2

Easter Ties,
Easter Shoes,

•w, liny "Blltir” (fikki
Rgktrf (urnminji, Mariko Hint
Tim Kim, Glm Itikiiu
Monti Blue, Raymond Hotloi
A Poromovr! Ptfvrs

up

ROCKLAND, ME.

Eaiter Hits,

-

PARK®

Phone 892

Shows, 2.00, 6.30 and 8.30
Continuous Saturday, 2.00 to 10.30

50c to $1.50

$5 to $7.50

Faster Hosiery,

25c to $1

GREGORY’S
416 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
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SIXTEEN PRINCIPLES

With the Extension Agents

Laid Down By Rev. Father Coughlin
For His Social Justice Union

Editor of The Courier-Oazette:—
The National Union for Social
Justice undertakes to remove the
veil, and thus expose to view our
money system. To remove any mys
Agriculture
i county 4-H Club local leaders also tery that may be not clear or ex
Chickens in Lincoln county are be- ^*>0 « State record on the number plicit. in your mind No longer must
ing tatooed this year, not with of demonstrations given to their we pretend that no other system
beautiful women and flying flags, o'ub girls and boys so far this year, could function. We can have an
as seen on many sailors, but with a
• • • •
other. a different system, founded on
j number on the wing. Every poultryThe Sunny Side Up 4-H Club of a more just social order.
man in the state using a tattooing Waldoboro with Mrs. Celia Oldis.
The apparent evils resulting from
( outfit is given a number. This num- local leader, is the first club to meet our present unsound, privately owned
! ber is registered in the state and all requirements for its seal of banking system are by this time
furnished to state police depart achievement, except local contest recognized by all classes of citizens
ments as well as to the county finishing which cannot be held until Tlie evidence of the complete de
sheriffs. This makes stealing of September. This club has held 14 struction of our economic order is
poultry a difficult job as the birds meetings, program of work has been all around us. Tlie efforts to main
can easily be identified if found. sent in. judging contest held, and tain this system are futile.
There are 72 poultrymen in the two public demonstrations have been
Too many people are without
State who are doing this work. In given before March 28. This is an property, too many people are debtLincoln County are W. B Munsey outstanding record for March.
ridden too many are ruined, too
and Charles Hendrickson of West
• • • •
many find now that the opportunity
Aina, and W W. Cochran and Edgar
Seven clubs have already held their of earning their own living is de
Smith of North Edgecomb Outfits
required number of club meetings nied them What shall we say to all
of these people? We could not pos
may be obtained from J. H. Smyth.
(12) for their seal of achievements
College of Agriculture. Orono. Maine.
sibly tell them It Is not the fault of
These clubs are: Bristol Wide Awake
• • • •
4-H with Mrs. Stephen Prentice, our system. The responsibility for
Plans are being made to organize leader; South Bristol. Helpful Handy these chaotic conditions lies square
one or more Federal Credit Unions in Home Hustlers, with Mrs. Winifred ly upon the shoulders of our banking
Knox-Lincoln County. A meeting Plnkham, leader; Merry* Maids of system.
Must we sacrifice all of the bless
was held recently at West Rockport South Bristol with Mrs. Jennie
Orange hall with R N. Atherton of Oamage. leader; Lively Little Ladies ings of modern science, ot invention
the Extension Service, University of of South Bristol with Mrs. Wintie of labor saving machinery-yes. even
Maine, and Mr. Hickey of the Farm Russell, leader; Lincoln Oirls of New of culture, that this system may be
“No-no, a thousand
Credit Administration, Washington. Harbor with Mrs. Lida Fillmore preserved?
D C., as the speakers. The plan wat leader; Mui.ls of Maine. Pori Clyd* times no" is the answer to these
outlined anl preliminary steps taken with Mrs Certrude Hupper, leader; questions, as conforming to tlie fol
to get one underway. Another meet and Sunny Side Up of Waldoboro lowing principles of the National
Union as we travel up the road, once
ing is scheduled at West Rockport with Mrs Celia Oldis. leader.
more, this time to a sound prosperity
Orange hall Friday April 10 at 7
In order that you may becomp. m. Anyone Interested in becom-'
With The Homes
more familiar with the aims and ob-1
ing a member or organizing a credit
The htme demonstration agent.
Jectives of the National Union the
union, should get ln touch with
Miss Laurence, has the following
Preamble of the National Union for
' County Agent Wentworth.
meetings scheduled on "Easier
• • • •
Social Justice Is here published
Plans are being made by Henry Housework' next week:
These are the 16 principles, as an
Tuesday. Friendship at the Metho
Kontio, manager of the Blueberry
nounced by Father Coughlin:—
Orowers* Association and County dist Church vestry. Mrs. Sarah
I believe ln liberty of conscience:
Agent Wentworth for a meeting on Jameson and Mrs. Clara Prior are and liberty of education, not per-I
Blueberry Growing at West Rockpor. on the dinner committee.
milling the State to dictate eitherI
Wednesday. Camden at the Grange
■ Orange hall. April 17. F B. Chand
my worship to my God or my chosen
ler. assistant biologist of the Experi nail. Mrs Lucia Hopkins and Mrs avocation in life.«
Ralph Knight are planning to serve
I believe that every citizen willing I
ment Station, will be the speaker.
the dinner.
• • • •
to work ar.d capable of working shall.
Clarence Day. extension editor, will Thursday. Hope, at the Orange hall. receive a Just, living, annual wage I
be in Knox and Lincoln counties Mrs. Emma Simmons and Mrs Irvin which will enable him both to main-1
April 6 and 7 assisting the county Eugley are planning a square meal tain and educate his family accord-,
Extension Agents on publicity during for health.
mg to the standards of America i
Friday. Arple'.on at the Orange
the coming year.
decency.
i
hall. Mrs Lizzie Newbert and Mrs
I believe in nationalizing those
April 11. County Agent Wentworth j Ivan A Mi lk are the housekeepers public resources u hich by their very j
will meet Limerock Pomona at Cam- J These meetings all begin at 10:30 nature are too important to be held I
den and discuss. Farming Outlook o'clock with the exception of Applein control of private individuals
for Knox County."
i ton which begins at 11 o'clock. 9
I believe in private ownership of
• • • •
I
••••
W M. Little. Rockland, is remodelThe following leader meetings are all other property
I believe in uphrtding the right to
i ing the bam on the Gardner farm scheduled for next week:
private
property but in controlling it
Into a large brooder house. He al
Wednesday.
Nobleboro,
"Herb
ready has it filled with several Gardens"; and Tenants' Harbor, for the public good
I believe in the abolition of the
thousand birds. The broilers will be "Let's Fix It" at Mrs. Gertrude Hup
j sold and pullets kept for summer per's with Misses Christina and privately owned Federal Reserve
layers.
Katherine Crockett as leaders. Mrs. Banking system and ln tue estab
• • • •
Myrtle Taylor and Miss Rhoda HJrt lishment of a Government owned
Central Bank
t-H ('tub Note*
are on the dinner committee
I believe ln rescuing from the
Forty-four 4-H Clubs in Knox- Thursday, South Bristol, with sub
Lincoln have sent in their completed ject "Let's Fix It' at Mrs Helen P. hands of private owners the right
programs of work for 1936 to the Jordans home with Mrs. Gertrude to coin and regulate the value of
county office before March 30. These McFarland as the leader. Mrs. money, which right m ust be restored
. programs contain the work each club Jordan and Mrs Carrie Turner are to Congress where it belongs
I believe that one of the chief du
is to accomplish before October 31. the housekeepers.
ties
of this Government owned Cen
1936
Friday. Bristol. “Let's Fix It” at
K. C. Lovejoy. State club leader, the church vestry with Mrs. Alice tral Bank is to maintain the cost of '
made the remark at Leaders Confer- Oliver and Mrs. Florence Prentice living on an even keel and arrange
for the repayment of dollar debts ’
ence held Saturday in Waldoboro conducting the meeting,
with 52 leaders, assistants and club
Mrs. Josephine B Hanna and Mrs. with equal value dollars.
I believe in the cost of production
members present, that this was a Esther Prentice are planning to serve
plus a fair profit for the farmer.
State record and that Knox-Lincoln a square meal for health.
I believe not only in the right of
the laboring man to organize ln
THE COUNTY SCHOOL are brou8ht to the rural districts and unions but also ln the duty of the I
------these districts are expected to adopt „
.
that these
laboring
ar Cry Front "The Little
-k to the standards set by ^i“ts.Tprotect
o, '

— And The —

Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau

I.

Sizet J'A Io
Patent 2bucklc T-tlrap pump.
Leather sole.Covered heal.

LITTLE MISEj’
STRAP PUMP

A n«w note in Sprint ttylei
lor mitts*. Sizes lO'i to 3.
Patent. Nickel buckle.
Leather tolc. Rubber keel

CHILD'jgfehPUMP

I
I

Sizes 8‘4 to 2. Patent.
Durable tolet and heel*.
Smooth leather insoles.
Alto in white elk.

346 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

WOMEN IN SPORTS
------ --------

POLO — Virginia
Rainier, IS. haa
been one of the
country's leading
woman polo let* for
the past two years.
She's a portrait
painter by profes
sion and her hob
bles are
police
dogs.

Red" To Schools Of the
Present Day
-------

OUTDOOR CHAMP—
Alvina A I verson of
Hamilton County, Io
wa, IS and blonde, has
been selected by The
Country Home as "head
girl" of all the 4-H
clubs in the country.
She's a freshman at
Iowa State College, and
her sports specialties
are swimming, archery,
dancing and hiking.

BRIDGE—Mrs. Robert F. Fuller of
New York is the only woman
bridge player to get a place on
this year’s all-America team, select
ed by Shepard Barclay, bridge edi
tor of Collier’s Weekly.

Blt.I.lAItl) S—Ruth
Harvey, less than live
feet tall, is America's
national women's pock
et billiards queen. She
conies from Republican
City, Neb- and Santa
Monica, Calif., and has
just received tin- month
ly Hall-of-Eaine award
from the American
magazine for her
achievements in spoils.

■ ’----------- '

THE RIGHT SPOT
The one spot a person looks who wishes to hire a
room or a tenement is the "To Let" column ot The
Courier-Gazette. Nuff sed. Phone 770.

“ “e^rmV

^iza,Ions against the vested inter-

the schools
este of weaIth and lnt*“7
in our modem educational system
“T*
"7** °f
n°"‘
It has been found that to keep chll- Produ'tlv' bond* and (therefore ln

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
is one of the chief
.
.
As I have said in previous articles dren occupied
factors etp
of «a successful school and oc- ’ 1 believe in the abolition of tax: there is a contrast in our thoughts cupational
work has been introduced j
bonds .
. .
,
' between the old time country school
in schools by means of seat work or
1 bclleve *" brOadenlng the
and present methods of scientific busy work as called by some. Dis- taxallon according “ the pr‘nclpl”
teaching. It Is from the “little red cipline is taught by allowing the of ownership and the capacity to par
I schoolhouse" that came into being child to see the natural consequences I 1 belleve ln the, ^pllflcatlon O
somewhere about 1850. to the modem of its action, which is in itself a vast. 1 ^eminent and further lifting of
school of today that is such a vast advance over the methods used in ' crushing taxation from the slender
! stride that it would sometimes be
revenues of the laboring class.
the little red schoolhouse.
I believe that, in the event of a
I small wonder if our educational
The consolidation of rural schools
system should stumble a little in tak- had its drawback. When the little war for the defense of cur nation
■ Ing It.
red schoolhouse was closed the com- and its liberties, there shall be a con
scription of wealth as well as a con, There are some today who can munity activities in civic welfare,
look back with pleasure to the days were
back beCause the$e actlvltt«,»crtPUon of men.
of the "little red schoolhouses. " had nrst expression in that same I 1 belleve ln preferring ;he sanctlly
which once dotted the countryside sma„ one room (>oorlv furnished bul I of human rights to the sanctity of
A few of these small one-room build- greatly loved little red schoolhouse. I| property rights; for the chief conings still stand here and there on
To those of today who have a cern of government shall be for the
some back road and barefoot chll- genulne little red schoolhouse mem- P°or because 35 U ls wltnessed thfc
dren in summer and red-eared woo! ory packed with romance and tears rich have ample means of their own
mittened figures in winter, plod much has been given. To the boys to care for themselves.
“It is your privilege to reject or
thither as did those who were the and girls of today who have modern
advance guard years ago of our pub and scientific training in a modem to accept my beliefs."
If after studying the above princi
lic school children of today. From age can only be said—"bright spots
ples you find that you are in accord
these little red schoolhouses and lost" more's the pity.
with these ideals, and the objectives
their training came many prominent
Clara S. Overlock
are worth striving for, you are most
men and women. All were taught
Washington, March 30.
welcome as a member in the Na
the three R's and perhaps a little

grammar and geography. Tlie old
fashioned slate formed the base of
handwriting and ciphering. Peda
gogy of this period consisted largely
of “to spare the rod was to spoil the
child.” Hygiene was unheard of;
hence the water supply came through
pail and dipper from which all
helped themselves.
Nothing less than a revolution has
occurred in educational methods and
our present system owes much tc
foreign teachers such as Froebel and
others, From the cities new methods I

NOTICE TO MARINERS

Seacoast—Southeast Rock Light ed Whistle Buoy 6A reported extin
guished March 28. Will be relighted.
Johns Bay—Pemaquid Ledge Buoy,
reported not visible on March 24,
was found watching properly on
March 30.
Kennebec River — Sixteen-Foot
Shoal Buoy 1A, reported missing on
March 24, was replaced on station
March 30.

WE RE GETTING CARS
READY FOR SPRING
IGHT NOW WE’RE SET to drain out win
ter oil that may be thinned by crank
case dilution... and to replace it with the
correct grade of summer Mobiloil.
Millions of motorists are saving money
with Mobiloil. It lasts longer and keeps
their repair bills down.
We’ll also give your car complete sum
mer service for radiator, gears, chassishand you back a car that’s 100% protect
ed for aafc, hot-weather driving.
Don’t wait. Stop today where you see
the famous Sign of the Flying Red Horse.

R

Mobiloil

v>ae»-»».e- 1
CMAJ

>

COMPLETE SPRING SERVICE SAVES YOU MONEY

1 Chance to the correct S Clean radiator with

grade of clean summer
Mobiloil shown on the
famous Mobiloil Chart.
2 REPLACE thin winter
gear oil with the proper
grade of Mobiloil Gear
Oil for summer driving.

Mobil Radiator Flush.
Protect it against rust
with Mobil Hydrotone.
4 Lubricate chassis to
prevent summer wear.
Mobilubrication pro
tects every part.

Get set for summer at the
sign of Friendly Service

HOLLYWOOD
STAR-LITES
♦♦♦♦
By Chock Cochard .

Hollvwood Calif—Your Hollywood
correspondent has got that "London
fever" again this week. This film
city is really all agog over the way
in which London is making its bid
for the motion picture crown of the
world.
During the last 10 days "The
Hollywood Dally Reporter" opened a
London office and the “London Dally
Reporter” has been established in
that city of fog.
The British Industry ls building,
and building, and building. New
theatres are popping up everywhere
to take the place of the old storeshows that have been used for a
quarter ot a century. Several new
studios are being built with the lat
est equipment.*
Many believe that this (meaning
London) will become the production
center of the world in less than five
years. This is proven by the fact
that the streets of London are fairly
flooded with money for picture pro
duction. While six months ago their
tightness ln regard to spending
money for production was their main
evil.
Local picture men are beginning to
realize the possibilities of this Lon
don angle and have concluded that
sooner or later they will be forced
to make a proportion of their pic
tures there—and they are readying
fine plants for them to use. M O M.
who now has a London studio, is
dickering for the controlling inter
est in the mammoth Britlsh-Gaumont firm.
Even Premier Mussolini Is prepar
ing to “muscle ln" on the Hollywood
picture business for construction
work on the new Cine ..atigraphlc
city, intended to be Europe's closest
rival to Hollywood, was launched re
cently by II Duce. The project
located on a 150-acre plot about five

tional Union for Social Jurtlce; how
ever, if you disagree with any one of
these principles you are not welcome
as a member in the National Union
for Social Justice. The choice is
yours. These are the terms and con
ditions, under which you may become
a member.
This effort may be democracy's last
stand; if it should fail I predict wc lems." We must guard sacredly our
will have an autocratic form of gov cherished rights to liberty and a
ernment. "Democracy will either en democratic form of government.
dure or vanish here according to its
Ephraim U. Lamb
capacity to deal with our own probRockland, March 30.

miles south of Rome, will include ' Europe immediately. Due to some
mlxup with studio officials she will
45 buildings
• • • •
not make “I Loved a Soldier," but
Margaret Sullivan will play the instead will make one vehicle for
feminine lead In "I Loved a Soldier," Alexander Korda while she is abroad.
which was formerly scheduled for Rumors are flying thick and fast
Marlene Dietrich (who refused to I that Europe holds more for her than
play the role). Charles Boyer will Just a vacation and an English plcbe opposite Miss Sullivan.
; ture. Ho hum.
• • • •
One of the most exciting chapters
Marion Davies was bom Ma
ln the history of the winning of the
West concerns the growth and power rion Douras. Jan. 1. Brooklyn
of the Wells-Fargo Express company N. Y. . . she ls five feet four and a
and Its pony express service. Now half Inches tall . . . she weighsll5
Paramount is going to make a pic pounds . . she is blonde and her eyes
ture from the best selling Saturday are blue . . . she is one of the few
Evening Post novel "Hell and High stars who Insist on having music
Water" which when finished will be on tho set between scenes . . . her
entitled "Wells-Fargo." Gary Cooper childhood ambition was to be a
and Fred MaoMurray will have the school teacher . . . she ls the head
j and sole support of the Marion Da
leading roles.
• • ■ •
vies Foundation, a clinic for crippled
Marlene Dietrich, glamorous Oer- children . . . she began her career In
man star, ls preparing to leave for the Ziegfeld follies.

<2036,
SEE PAGES

MORE THAN 35

M to 37

48 to 50

VEGETABLE
SEEDS
for your (hoice in many cases, several varie
ties of each. This year's. Is one of thr best
in more than 75 years' experience as expert
seedsmen. Buy hrre—and buy of a seed
house. .Make selections NOW while stocks
are complete.

Call or write for your copy of this
Free Catalog
FARM, DAIRY

and

POULTRY SUPPLIES ~ SLEDS

Kendall & Whitney
fLDCRAL and

RATES!

TEMPLL

ST*.,

PORTLAND

MAINE

NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/*
to Your hotel in BOSTON

AU «OOM» BAT!
Ipwtial WMfcly r«t«
Wff»

500ROOAU

RADIO
5ERVIDOR
TUB-.SHOWER

« NORTH STATION
•a JTt8-Ae.«y«e TRAIN-f./.er ROOM"

